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REGISTRAR AGREEMENT 

DATED 15 MAY 2021 

BY AND AMONGST 

LINK INTIME INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
 

AND
 

SUPRIYA LIFESCIENCE LIMITED
 

AND
 

DR. SAUSH WAMAN WAGH
 



This Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into this 15th day of May 2021, at Mumbai between: 
, 

Link Intime India Private Limited, a company within the meaning of the Companies Act, [956, as 
amended ("Companies Act, 1956") and having its registered office at C-IOI, 247 Park, L.B.S. Marg, 
Vikhroli (West), Mumbai 400083, Maharashtra, India (hereinafter referred (0 as the "Registrar"), 
which expression shall, unless it be repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, be deemed to mean 
and include its successors and permitted assigns, of the FIRST PAR T; 

AND 

Supriya Lifcscience Limited, a company incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 and having its 
registered office at 207/208, Udgoy Bhavan, Sonawala Road, Goregaon - East, Mumbai - 400063, 
Maharashtra. India (hereinafter referred to as lhe "Company"), which expression shall, unless it be 
repugnant to the context or meaning thcreof, be deemed to mean and include its successors and 
pennitted assigns, of the SECOND PART; 

AND 

Dr. Satish Waman Wagh, aged 65, residing at 4, Prabhas Plot No.9, H.F. Society Road, Jogeshwari 
(East), Mumbai- 400060, Maharashtra, India (hereinafter referred 10 as the "Selling Shareholder"), 
which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context thereof, be deemed to mean and include his 
respective successors and permitted assigns, of the THIRD PART; 

The Registrar, the Company and the Selling Shareholder are hereinafter individually referred to as a 
"Party" and collectively as the "Parties". 

WHEREAS 

I.	 The Company proposes to Wldertake an initial public offering of equity shares of face value t 
2 each of the Company ("Equity Shares", and such issue "Fresh Issue") and an offer for sale 
by the Selling Shareholder ofsuch Equity Shares, the "Offered Shores") ("Offer for Sale" along 
with the Fresh Issue the "Offer"), through the book building method ("Book Building"), as 
prescribed in the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Diselosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2018, as amcnded from time to time ("SEBI ICDR Regulations"), 
at such price as may be detennined or discovered based on Book Building and as agreed to by 
the Company in eonsultation with the book running lead managers to the Issue, namely IClCl 
Securities Limited and Axis Capital Limited (collectively, the "Book Running Lead 
Managers" or "BRLMs"), in accordance with the Companies Act, 2013, the SEBl ICDR 
Regulations and other Applicable Laws (as defined below). The Offcr shall comprise a Fresh 
Issue of Equity Shares by the Company and an Offcr for Sale of Equity Shares by the Selling 
Shareholder. The Offer will be made outside the United States in reliance on Regulation S of 
the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "U.S. Seeurities Act"). 

2.	 The board of directors of the Company ("Board of Directors") havc pursuant to a resolution 
dated March 1.2021, approved and authorized the Offer. Further, the Offer has been approved 
by a special resolution adopted pursuant to Section 62(1)(c) of the Companies Act, 2013 at an 
extra-ordinary general meeting of the Shareholders of the Company held on March 23, 2021. 

3.	 The Company and Selling Shareholder have appointed the BRLMs to manage the Offer on such 
tenns and conditions as agreed with them. 

4.	 The Company and the Selling Shareholder have approached the Registrar to act as the registrar 
to the Offer in accordance with the terms and conditions detailed in Ihis Agreement (the· 
activities pertaining to the Registrar are -hereinafter collectively referred to as the· 
"Assignment") and in the manner as required under the various rules and regulations as 



appUcable passed by the SEBf as empowered under the provisions of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India Act, 1992 ("S~I Act") and the Registrar has aeeepted the 
Assignment. The board of directors of the Company has by its resolution dated May 15,2021, 
approved the appointment of Link Intime India Private Limited as the Registrar to the Issue. 

5.	 The Registrar is an entity registered with the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") 
under the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Registrar to an Issue and Share Transfer 
Agents) Regulations, 1993, as amended (the "SEBI RTA Regulations") and its registration is 
currently valid and subsisting with the registration no. INR000004058. 

6.	 In tenns of Regulation 9A (I)(b) of the SEBI RTA Regulations, the Registrar is required to 
enter into a valid and legally binding agreement with the Company and the Selling Shareholder 
for the Assignment, inter alia, to define the allocation of duties and responsibilities among the 
Parties, pursuant tD which the Parties are entering into this Agreement. 

7.	 In accordance with the SEBI ICDR Regulations, the ASBA process is mandatory for all Bidders 
(except Anchor Investors). The Anchor Investors are required to Bid only through the nDn
ASBA process in the Offer. Retail individual investors in the Offer may also participate through 
the unified payment interface ("UPr') process, in accordance with, and based on the timeline 
preseribed under the SEBI circular no. SEBIIHOICFDIDIL2/CIRJP12018/138 dated November 
1,2018, SEBl circular no. SEBIIHOICFDIDIL2/CIRJP12019150 dated April 3, 2019, SEBI 
eircular no. SEB1IHOICFDIDIL2/CIRJP12019n6 dated June 28, 2019, SEBI circular no. 
SEBIIHOICFDIDIL2/CIRJP12019/85 dated July 26, 2019, SEBI eircular no. 
SEBIIHOICFDIDCRlICIRJP/20191133 dated November 8, 2019, SEBI circular no. 
SEBIIHOICFDIDIL2/CIRJP12020/50 dated March 30. 2020, and SEBI circular no. 
SEBf1HOICFDIDIL2ICIRJPI202112480/11M dated March 16, 2021 ("UPI Streamlining 
Circular" and any subsequent cireulars or notifications issued by SEBI in this regard 
(collectively, the "UPI Circulars"), and any other applicable law. The UPI process has come 
into force from January 1,2019 in a phased marmer and the Parties agree to abide by the UPI 
Circulars, as may be applicable, and the obligations of Parties under the UPI Circulars and any 
instructions issued thereon by SEDt, shall be deemed to be incorporated in this Agreement. 
AccDrdingly, to the extent the obligations ofany ofthe Parties contained in this Agreement are 
contrary to the UPI Circulars, the UPI Circulars shall prevail. 

8.	 Further, the Company and the Selling Shareholder shall instruct the Registrar to follow, co
operate and eomply with the instruetions given by the BRLMs. 

9.	 All capitalized terms used in this Agreement shall, unless specifically defined herein or required 
by the context in which they are referred to, have the meanings assigned to them in the Draft 
Red Herring Prospectus, the Red Herring Prospectus and the Prospectus, ineluding any 
amendments, addendums or corrigenda issued thereto in relation to the Offer (collectively, the 
"Offer Documents"), to be filed with the SEBI, the Registrar of Companies, Maharashtra. at 
Mumbai, SSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited ("Stock Exchanges"). 
as may be applicable. 

10.	 In this Agreement, unless the context othenvise requires: 

(i)	 words denoting the singular number shall include the plmal and vice ve",a; 

(i1)	 words denoting a person shall include an individual, corporation, company, 
partnership, trust or other entity having legal eapacity; 

(iii)	 heading and bold typeface are only for convenienee and shall be ignored for the. 
purposes of interpretatiDn; 
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(iv)	 references to the words "inelude" and "including" shall be eonstrued without 
limitation; , 

(v)	 references to this Agreement or to any other agreement, deed or instrument shall be 
construed as a reference to this Agreement or to such agreement, deed or instrument as 
the same may from time to time be amended, varied, supplemented or novated or 
replaced thereof; 

(vi)	 references to a statute or statutory provision shall be construed as a reference to such 
provisions as from lime to time amended, consolidated, modified, extended, fe-enacted 
or replaced; 

(vii)	 any reference to any Party to this Agreement or any other agreement or deed or 
instrument shall include its successors or pennitted assigns; 

(viii)	 references to a section, clause, paragraph or schedule is, unless indicated to the 
contrary, a reference to a section, clause, paragraph or schedule of this Agreement; 

(ix)	 references to the Offer Documents (as defined below) shall mean the Offer Documents 
as of their respective dates; 

(x)	 time is oflhe essence in the perfonnance of the Parties' respective obligations.lfany 
time period specified herein is extended, such extended time shall also be of the 
essence; 

(xi)	 unless otherwise defined the reference to the word 'days' shall mean calendar days; 
and 

(xii)	 the Parties acknowledge and agree that the schedules attached hereto fonn an integral 
part of this Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, the Parties do hereby agree as follows: 

I.	 The Company and the Selling Shareholder hereby appoint Link Intime India Private Limited as 
the Registrar to the Offer and the Registrar accepts such appointment by accepting the tenns of 
appointment and signing this Agreement. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary containcd 
in this Agreement, no Party shall be liable for any default by anothcr Party. 

2.	 The Registrar hereby undertakes to perfonn and fulfill the Assignment, as described herein 
(including all such works which are not specifically mentioned herein but implied for 
completion of the Assignment) and to provide such other functions, duties, obligations and 
services as are required as per applicable laws (including but not limited to the rules, regulations, 
directions and circulars prescribed by SEBl and the applicable provisions of the Companies 
Act, 2013, including the rules thereunder, as amended) ("Applicable Laws") in respect of the 
[ssue. The Registrar undertakes that it shall be the Registrar's sole and absolute responsibility 
to ensure that the Assignment is perfonned in a professional and timely manner in compliance 
with Applicable Laws, and such functions, dulies, obligations and services as required under 
the tenns of this Agreement. 

3.	 The Registrar represents, warrants, declares and undertakes that: 

a)	 It is duly incorporated and validly exists under Applieable Laws. It has obtained a 
eertificate of pennanent registration from SESr, bearing number INR000004058 and 
which is currently validly subsisting. It shall also ensure that the certificate of 
registration shall remain in force at all times until the completion of the Assignment 
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including by taking prompt steps for renewal or re-applieation ifit is caneelled earlier. 
The Registrar will keep the Comp,any, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs 
informed on an immediate basis if its registration is cancelled, suspended, revoked or 
withheld or if it is prohibited or restricted from performing the Assignment and the 
activities mentioned in this Agreement by any regulatory, statutory, judieial and/or 
administrative authority. A copy of the registration eertificate from SEBI is attached as 
Schedule I hereto. 

b)	 It shall keep and maintain the books of account, rccords and documents specified in 
Regulations 14 and 15 of the SEB) RTA Regulations, in respect of the eight preceding 
financial years for a period ofeight years or any such later period as may be prescribed 
under Applicable Laws. Further, any and all records / documents referred to and 
forming part of the annexure to SEBI circular bearing referenee no. 
SEBI/HOIMIRSDIDOPl/CIRlPI2018173 dated April 20, 2018, shall also be preserved 
and maintained by the Registrar for period not less than eight years after completion of 
the Issue or such later period as may be prescribed under Applicable Laws. 

c)	 It is not an associate and shall not be deemed to be an associate ofthe Company or the 
Selling Shareholder for purposes of the SEBI RTA Regulations; 

d) It has a clean track record and no penalty has been imposcd upon it by SEBI now or in 
the past. It has not violated any of the conditions subject to which its registration with 
SEBI has been granted and that no disciplinary or other proceedings have been 
commenced against it by SEBI or any other statutory, regulatory or supervisory 
authority or court/tribunal and that it is not prohibited, debarred or suspended by any 
such authority from carrying on its activities as a Registrar to the Offer, ineluding the 
activities in relation to this Assignment. In case any prohibiting orders are passed 
restricting it from carrying out the Assignment, it agrees to promptly inform the 
Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMS ofthe same on an immediate basis 
and cooperate at no additional cost to establish alternate arrangements as may be 
required by the Company, the Selling Shareholder in relation to the Offer, including 
such arrangements necessary for transfer of the Offer related data and files to such 
replaeement registrar, and for carrying out the Assignment and to complete the Offer 
as per the mandated regulatory timelines as specified by the BRLMs in consultation 
with the Company. In the event the Company and/or the Selling Shareholder andlor the 
BRLMs and/or any of the BRLMs' respective affiliates and each of their respective 
directors, management, promoters, representatives, officers, employees, successors, 
advisors, permitted assigns and agents (collectively along with the BRLMs, the 
"BRLMs' Indemnified Parties"), incur any loss due to such inability of the Registrar 
to cany on the Assignment, the eause of which is solely attributable to the Registrar, 
the Registrar shall indemni fy the Company, the Selling Shareholder and/or the 
BRLMs' Indemnified Parties, severally and not jointly, as applicable, in accordance 
with Ihe terms of this Agreement and the Letter of Indemnity (as defined below), as 
applicable. 

e)	 It shall perform the Assignment with the highest standards of integrity and faimess and 
shall abide by the code of conduct as specified in schedule III of the SEBl RTA 
Regulations and all other applicable rules, regulations, guidelines, circulars, 
notifications and directions issued by SE81, from time to time, including the SEBI 
ICDR Regulations and the Securities and Exchange Board ofIndia (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended ("Listing Regulations") 
and any other Applicable Law and shall act in an ethical manner in all its dealings 
pursuant to this Agreement with the Company, the Selling Shareholder, the BRLMs'
Indemnified Parties and the Bidders. The Registrar shall not take up any activities 
which are likely to be in conflict with the interests of the Company, the Selling 
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Shareholder, interests of the Company's Shareholders, BRLMs and any other person 
in relation to the Offer, including any other intermediary and the Bidders or contrary to 
or in violation of any rules, regulations, guidelines or orders/directions issued by SEBI, 
from time to time or any other Applicable Laws. 

f)	 It shall make adequate disclosure to the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the 
BRLMs of any existing and/or potential areas of conflict of interest and duties which 
is likely to impair its ability to render fair, objective and unbiased service in relation to 
the Assignment. 

g) It shall carry out the Assignment and complete all the formalities accurately, diligently, 
with due care and caution and within the specified time limits as per Applicable Laws, 
including the SEBI ICDR Regulations, UPI Circulars, the Listing Regulations and 
rules, regulations and by-laws of the Stock Exchanges and the guidelines, regulations, 
nolifications and circulars issued by SEBI and the equity listing agreements to be 
cntered into by the Company and the Selling Shareholder with the Stock Exchanges, 
as amended from time to time including the Listing Regulations. It shall also ensure 
that adequate resources including sufficient qualified manpower is dedicated in the 
performance of the Assignment and other scrvices indicated herein and that duc carc, 
diligence and caution shall be taken to ensure that there are no errors in thc services to 
be perfonned by the Registrar. It shall immediately notify the Company, the Selling 
Shareholder and thc BRLMs of any anticipated or actual delay or error in completion 
of any of the formalities with respect to the performance of the Assignment and other 
services indicated herein, and any corrective action taken thereto and shall indemnify 
thc Company, the Selling Shareholdcr and the BRLMs' Indemnificd Parties for any 
losscs caused duc to such error or delays. 

h)	 It shall cooperate and comply with any instructions of the Company or the Selling 
Shareholder or the BRLMs may providc in respect of the Offer, 

i)	 It has the required infrastructure, facilities, qualificd personnel, capacity, capability, 
back-up data maintenance and disaster recovery system and the net worth to honour its 
obllgations and liabilities undcr this Agreement. It shall have a dcdicated separatc team 
of personnel handling post Offer correspondence. 

j)	 It is a 'fit and proper person' as perthc criteria specified in Schedule II of the Securities 
and Exchange Board of India (Intermediaries) Regulations, 2008, as amended. 

k)	 It has formulated and implemented a comprehensive policy framework, approved by 
its board of directors and it is compliant with thc SEBI circular no. 
SEBIIHOIMIRSD/CIRJP/2017/0000000lO0 dated September 8, 2017, the SEBI 
circular no. SEBIIHOIMIRSDIDOP/CfRIP12019/110 dated October 15,2019 and the 
SEBI circular no. SEBI/HOIMIRSDlDoP/CIRJP/20 181119 dated August 10,2018 and 
has implemented all systems and policies rcquired in such circulars. 

I)	 It has connectivity with the depositories, namely thc National Securities Depository 
Limited ("NSDL") and Central Depository Services (India) Limited ("CDSL") 
(NSDL and CSDL are hereinafter collectively referred ro as the "Depositories"). 

m)	 It undertakes that the Demographic Details given by the Bidders in the Bid cum 
Application Forms will not bc used by it for purposes other than in relation to thc Offer. 

n)	 It is not subject to any litigation, or injunction or ordcr of any court or a regulatory,· 
statutory, judicial, quasi-judicial and/or administrative authority that seeks [0 prevent 
it from entcring into this Agrecment or perfonning the Assignment in any manner or 
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aeting as the Registrar in relation to any public offering by a eompany, ineluding the 
Offer. It shall immediately notify t,he Company, the Selling Shareholder and the 
BRLMs in writing of any such litigation. or injunction or order of any eourt or 
regulatory authority. 

0)	 This Agreement has been duly authorised, exeeuted and delivered by it, and constitutes 
a valid and legally binding obligation on it, enforceable in accordance with the terms 
of this Agreement. The execution, delivery and performanee of this Agreement and 
performance of the Assignment by the Registrar does not violate, or constitute a breach 
of the constitutional documents of the Registrar, any law, regulation, court or tribunal 
order to which the Registrar is subject or any agreement, deed or undertaking entered 
into by the Registrar. 

p)	 In the event the Registrar is unable to continue to act as a Registrar to the Offer, at any 
point of time, due to any ordcr, direction or injunction of any statutory, judicial or 
regulatory authority or otherwise, it shall immediately inform the Company, the Selling 
Shareholder and the BRLMs and lake steps, in consultation with and as per the 
direction of the Company and the BRLMs, for a smooth transition of dala relating to 
the Offer or the Equity Shares held by the Registrar (at no COSl to the Company and the 
Selling Shareholder) to another registrar as may be appointed by the Company and the 
Selling Shareholder in consultation with the BRLMs. Notwithsfanding the above, the 
Registrar shall continue to be liable for any acts done prior to such transition. 

q)	 It shall keep the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs fully informed 
about the progress with regard to any legal action initiated against it and/or any of its 
group entities by any regulatory, statutory or judicial authority from time to time. 

r)	 II has duly appointcd an officer who shall be responsible for monitoring the compliance 
with the SEBI Aet and other rules and regulations, notifications, guidelines, 
instructions, etc., issued by SEBI or the Central Government and for redressal of 
investor grievanees. 

s)	 The Registrar shall hand-over to the Company and the Selling Shareholder, all the 
records/ data and all related documents which are in its possession in its capacity as a 
Registrar to the Issue, within 15 (fifteen) days from the dale of termination of this 
Agreement or within fifteen days from the date of cancellation of its eertificate of 
registration as registrar, whichever is earlier. 

t)	 The Registrar shall provide all assistance in formulating and implementing any plan or 
any additional measures to be taken due to the impact of COVID-19 pandemic and 
lockdown on the Offer related activities, to ensure that the timelincs and other 
requirements prescribed under Applicable Laws and as agreed by the Company, the 
Selling Shareholder and BRLMs are met. The Registrar confirms the COVID·19 
pandemie has not resulted in any material adverse effect on the Registrar_ 

4.	 The Company hereby declares that it has complied with and agrees to comply with all statutory 
fonnalilies under the Companies Act, 2013, the SEBI rCDR Regulations, and all other 
Applicable Laws, rules. regulations and guidelines, to enable it to undertake the Offer. The 
Selling Shareholder hereby declares that the Equity Shares offered by him are eligible to be 
offered by way of an Offer for Sale. The Company and the Selling Shareholder further agree 
that they shall coordinate with the Registrar and it shall not give any instructions which are in 
violation of any applicable legislation, and any rules. regulations and guidelines issued by SEBI 
and any other statutory/regulatory authority. [n case the Company or the Selling Shareholder· 
gives any instruclions, which are not in conformity with Applicable Laws, the Registrar shall 
immediately notify the Company, lhc Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs in writing about such 
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instructions pursuant to which the Company, the Selling Shareholder or the BRLMs, as 
applicable, will be free to withdraw/modify or clarify sueh instructions. 

. 5. This Agreement is being entered into amongst the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the 
Registrar for engaging Link Inrime India Private Limited as the Registrar to the Offer and does 
not tn any way bind the Company to appoint Link Intime India Private Limited as the registrar 
and share transfer agent of the Company. The Company has the absolute right to appoint any 
other agency as the registrar and share transfer agent of the Company. In the event of 
appointment ofany other agency as the Company's registrar and share transfer agent other than 
Link Intime India Private Limited or its associates, the Registrar shall transfer/part with all and 
every information pertaining to the investorslShareholders available to the Registrar by virtue 
of being the Registrar to the ]ssue in a fonnat compatible to the registrar and share transfer agent 
appointed by the Company without any additional charges. 

6. The Parties, severally and not jointly, agree to their respective functions, duties and obligations 
pertaining to the Assignment in respect of each activity as specified in Schedule [I hereunder, 
which is indicative and not exhaustive and confonns to the model agreement contemplated 
under the SEBI ICDR Regulations and the SEBI RTA Regulations. The Parties may inelude 
further activities agreed upon but all the activities pertaining to the Assignment shall be listed 
and agreed upon between the Parties. Further, the Registrar agrees to undertake all the 
obligations and responsibilities as the Registrar to the Offer specified in this Agreement, the 
Underwriting Agreement, Cash Escrow and Sponsor Bank Agreement, Share Escrow 
Agreement, Syndicate Agreement, any other agreement to in relation to the Offer, and the Offer 
Documents to be issued by the Company in relation to the Offer, in so far as it is not contrary 
to the SEBI ICDR Regulations. The Registrar hereby consenls to the inelusion of its name as 
the Registrar to the Offer, its logo and its other requisite details (including address, contact and 
SEBl registration details) required under Applicable Laws, in the Offer Documents and in all 
such other documents as are required for the Offer and agrees to provide a consent letter in a 
form and manner satisfactory to the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs. 

7. Without prejudice to the above, the duties of the Registrar in the Assignment will include, 
without limitation, the following activities: 

a) To enter into a eash escrow and sponsor bank agreement with the Company, the Selling 
Shareholder, the BRLMs, the syndicate members and the Banker(s) to the Offer 
(ineluding the Sponsor Bank) ("Cash Escrow and Sponsor Bank Agreement") in 
terms of which escrow account will be opened ("Escrow Aeeount") wherein the 
Registrar shall comply and may issue requisite instructions to the Banker(s) to the Offer 
in tenns of the Cash Escrow and Sponsor Bank Agreement; 

b) To enter into the Share Escrow Agreement, pursuant to which the Selling Shareholder 
shall prior to the filing of the Red Herring Prospectus open a share escrow aecount 
("Share Escrow Account") with the Registrar wherein the Selling Shareholder shall 
transfer the Offered Shares within the prescribed timelines. The Registrar shall operate 
the Share Escrow Account in terms of instructions issued under the Share Escrow 
Agreement and also ensure that the Offered Shares are transferred to the Share Escrow 
Account in aeeordanee with the Share Escrow Agreement. 

c) To enter into the syndicate agreement with the Company, the Selling Shareholder, 
BRLMs, and members ofthe Syndicate ("Syndicate Agreement") and an underwriting 
agreement with the Company, the Selling Shareholder, and the Undef\Vriters 
("Underwriting Agreement") in relation to fulfilment of underwriting obligations and 
the Registrar shall provide the neeessary notices and perform such other functions as· 
may be agreed upon in accordance with such Syndicate Agreement and Undef\Vriting 
Agreement; 
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d)	 Liaising with the Depositories on b~half of the Company and the Selling Shareholder 
for obtaining the International Securities Identification Number (HISIN") of the Equity 
Shares, and to be a party to the tripartite agreements exeeuted with the Company and 
the Depositories; 

e)	 Liaise with the Company and the Selling Shareholder for and facilitate 
demateriaJization of the Equity Shares held by each of its existing Shareholders, 
including but not limited to the Promoter, the members of the Promoter Group, prior to 
the filing of the Draft Red Herring Prospectus; 

f)	 The Registrar shall, in the eventofany change in its status / constitution subject to prior 
written consent of the Company with respect to such change in its status / constitution, 
obtain the permission ofSEBI and any other regulatory authority, and shall duly inform 
the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs immediately of such change in 
status or constitution; 

g)	 Providing detailed instructions to the Banker(s) to the Offer (including the Sponsor 
Bank), SCSBs, members of Syndicate, Collecting Depository Participants ("CDPs"), 
sub-Syndicate members/agents, Registrars and Transfer Agents registered with SEBI 
("RTAs") and Registered Brokers (collectively, the "Designated Intermediaries") 
who are authorized to collect ASBA Forms from the Bidders in relation to the Offer 
including the fonnat and timeline of receipt of infonnalion; 

h)	 Finalizing with the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs on the amount 
of processing fees and commission payable to SCSBs and the Sponsor Bank and 
brokerage and selling commission for the members of the Syndicate, Registered 
Brokers, RTAs and CDPs and other Designated Intermediaries, as applicable and the 
basis ofsuch commission; 

i)	 Providing/specifying the fonnat to the Designated Intennediaries, as applicable, III 

which infonnation in relation to ASBA or the UPI Mechanism is required; 

j)	 Accepling and collecting complete ASBA Fo,m,; 

k)	 To liaise with the Designated Intennediaries and the Sponsor Bank to carry out the 
required steps for the purposes of the Issue; 

I)	 Ensure that with respect to Retail Individual Investors Bidding through the UPI 
Meehanism, the relevant Designated Intennediaries do not undertake physical 
movement of the ASBA Fonns to the SCSBs; 

m)	 Intimating the Designated Intennediaries and the Sponsor Bank before opening of the 
Offer, the basis of the commission/processing fees payable, the Bid/OfTer Opening 
Date and Bid/Offer Closing Date and time, including details of revision in Price Band, 
Floor Price, Bid/Offer Period; 

n)	 To receive and provide inputs 10 the Company and the Selling Shareholder for 
designing and printing the Bid cum Application Form, prepare the Confirmation of 
Allocation Note ("CAN") for Anchor Investors, Allotment Advice and any other pre 
and post Offer related stationery and ensuring that the floor price or the price band is 
prefilled in the Bid cum Application Fonns made available on the wcbsite of the Stock 
Exchanges and the Designated Intennediaries; 
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0)	 Ensure that Bids made through the UP! Mechanism in respect of SCSBs have been 
made only through the SCSBs/mobiij:: applications whose name appears on the SEBI 
website (www.sebLgov.in) on the following path: 
https;/Iwww.sebi.gov.inlsebiweb/other/OtherAction.do?doRecogniscdF.pi=yes&immI 
d=40, or such other link as updated from time to time; 

p)	 F'ollow-up with the Sponsor Bank (through the Designated Stock Exchange) and others, 
Banker(s) to the Offer and the SCSBs for receipt offinal cenificates with respect 10 the 
subscription monies collected and reconcile any data mismatches with the Sponsor 
Bank, Banker(s) to the Offer and the SCSBs and advise the members ofthe Syndicate 
through the Stock Exchanges, ofthe mismatches, if any, that may warrant a correction 
of the Bid data; 

q)	 The Registrar shall be solely responsible for procuring and collecting the final 
certificates from the Sponsor Bank and all the SCSBs participating In the Offer, within 
such time as prescribed under Applicable Law; 

r)	 While collecting the final certificates, the Registrar shall check the accuracy ofthe date 
of such cenificates, duly signed on letterhead/ stamped and confirm that such 
certificates have been received within specified lime limit as mentioned in thc 
applicable regulations and relevant circulars issued by SEBI; 

s)	 To obtain from the Depositories the demographic details ofthe Bidders (including PAN 
and MICR code) and to check this data with the Bid file and highlight any 
discrepancies. In the event the PAN number is missing to check whether the Bidder 
falls under the Sikkim category or any other exempt category; 

t)	 To review the sections related to Offer procedure in the Offer Documents and confirm 
their accuracy; 

u)	 To adVIse the Company and the Selling Shareholder on the amount of stamp duty 
payable and the mode ofpayment ofsuch stamp duty on the Equity Sharcs being issued 
through the Offer; 

v) To keep a proper record of Bid cum Application Forms and monies received from 
Bidders and reponing the amount of Bid cum Application Forms collected, monies 
received from the Bidders and Ihe amount deposited in the Escrow Account(s) opened 
for the purposes of the Offer as may be agreed between the Company, the Selling 
Shareholder, the BRLMs and the Registrar, on a daily basis at the end of the Bidding 
to the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs; 

w)	 Collect, within the timelines provided under the circulars and regulations notified by 
the SEBI and in manner as specified by the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the 
BRLMs and in accordance with Applicable Laws: 

I.	 the Bid cum Application Fonns, reconciled data, bank schedules and final 
certificates from various centres of the Banker(s) to the OtTer and the 
Designated Intermediaries, the Bid cum Application F'onns with respect 10 
Anchor Investors from the BRLMs and the data/information with respect to 
Bid Amount of Anchor Investors from the Escrow Collection Bank within the 
specified time limit as mentioned in the applicable regulations and relevant 
circulars issued by SEBI. The Registrar shall make best efforts to collect the 
aforesaid information and documents within the timelines prescribed under
Applicable Law; 
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ii.	 the physical Bid cum Application Fonns (pertaining to non-ASBA Bids) from 
the Registercd Brokers following the expiry ofsix months from thc Bid! Offer 
Closing Date; 

iii.	 the electronic Bid file / data (including the ASBA data) from the Stoek 
Exchanges; 

IV.	 certificate of blockcd funds, in respect of Bids made by Retail Individual 
Investors through the UPI Mechanism, from the Sponsor Bank after the 
Bid/Issue Closing Date; 

v.	 aggregatc data in reJation to the total number ofBids made through the ASBA 
mechanism uploaded by the Dcsignated Intermediaries and the total number of 
Equity Shares and the tolal amount blocked against the uploaded Bids made 
through the ASBA mechanism from each Designated Intermcdiary or Sponsor 
Bank or Stock Exchanges; 

vi.	 soft and hard copies, as applicable, of bank schedules, reconciled data and final 
certificatcs from all centers of the Designated Intermediarics, SCSBs and the 
Sponsor Bank, and with respeet to Anchor Investors, the Anchor Investor 
Application Forms from the BRLMs and the date/ information with respect to 
the Bid Amount of Anchor Investors from the Banker{s) to the Offer. The 
Registrar shall ensure to collect the aforesaid infonnation and doeuments 
within the limelines prescribed under Applicable Laws and relevant 
agreements entered into in this regard and as instructed by the BRLMs; and 

vii.	 PAN, DP rD, UPI rD, Client ID and other demographie details of valid 
beneficiary accounts from the Depositories. 

In each case, in accordance with the instructions of the Company, the Selling 
Shareholder and the BRLMs, and subject to reporting any disruptions/delay in the flow 
of applications from the Designated Intennediaries to the Company, the Selling 
Shareholder, the BRLMs and the Registrar shall take all necessary steps to avoid any 
delay in order for the process to be completed within the applicable timelines. Further, 
the Registrar shall take all necessary steps in order for the process to be completed 
within the applicable timelines. 

x)	 The Registrar shall ensure that timely follow-up and reasonable efforts are carried out 
by it to collect all the Bid cum Application Fonns. 

y)	 Coordinate with the concerned Depositories and ensure that the number of Equity 
Shares Allotted 10 each category of Bidders is correct in all respects; 

z)	 Prepare a physical book on the basis of Bids received from Anchor Investors and 
deliver the same to the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs; 

aa)	 Where the Registrar requires to liaise with third parties for the Assignment, it shall 
make all efforts to ensure that such third party carries out the duties within prescribed 
timelines so that there is no delay in completing the Assignment within the statutory 
timelines; 

bb)	 On closure oflhe Offer, collect the Bid file from the Stock Exchanges and the BRLMs 
and validate the DP rD, Client rD, UPI ID and PAN with the depository database and· 
provide a file to the concerned Designated Intermediary and the BRLMs of the· 
erroneous bids which will be considered as invalid; 
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cc) To verify scanned copies of the Bi~ cum Application Forms received from the Anchor 
Investors for the purpose of preparation ofDesignated Intermediary performance report 
and for resolution of investor grievances, where applicable; 

dd) At the time offinalization of the Basis ofAllotment, the Registrar shall verify the PAN, 
issued by the Income Tax DepartmentofIndia, and check compliance for SEBI circular 
no. IMD/FPIC/CIRJP/2018/[ 14 dated July 13.2018 for a single foreign portfolio 
investor. Further, the Registrar shaJi obtain validation from the Depositories for the 
foreign portfolio investors who have invested in the Offer to ensure there is no breach 
of investment limits set out under the SEBI (Foreign Portfolio Investors) Regulations. 
2019, as amended within the timelines for issue procedure, as prescribed by SEBI from 
time to time.; 

ee) To reconeile the final eertifieates received from the SCSBs and the Sponsor Bank with 
the eleetronic bid details in terms of the SEBI circular bearing reference no. 
CIRlCFD/OILl312010 dated April 22, 2010, the SEBI circular bearing reference no. 
ClRlCFDIDILlI12011 dated April 29, 2011, SEBI circular bearing reference no. 
CIR/CFD/l412012 dated October 4, 2012, the SEBI Circular bearing reference no. 
CIRfCFOfDILl4/2013 dated January 23, 2013, SEBI circular bearing reference no. 
CIRJCFDIPOLlCYCELLlll12015, dated November 10,2015, SEBI circular bearing 
reference no. CIRiCFDIDILll12016 dated January 1,2016, SEBI circular bearing 
reference no. SEBI/HO/CFDIDILlCIRlP/2016126 dated January 21. 2016 and SEBI 
circular bearing reference no. SEBIIHO/CFDIDIL2/CIRlP/2018/22 dated February IS, 
2018, SEBI circular bearing refcrenee number SEBIIHO/CFOIDILI/CIRlP/2021/47 
dated March 31, 2021 read with the UPI Circulars (collectively, the "Relevant SEB) 
Circulars") on the basis of which the Basis of Allotment will be finalised and ensure 
compliance with all applicable regulations and guidelines including the Relevant SEBI 
Circulars. It shall be the sole responsibility of the Registrar to prOcure and collect the 
final certificates from alt SCSBs and the Sponsor Bank within tw"o Working Days from 
the Bid/Offer Closing Date; 

ff) To ensure compliance with the UPI Circulars as a payment mechanism for making 
applications in public issues, including but not limited to, eoordinating with the 
Sponsor Bank and undertaking all necessary activities.in this regard; 

gg) Prepare a list of Bidders entitled to Allotment of the Equity Shares and prepare the 
CAN and the Allotment Advice, post communication of the Basis of Allotment by the 
Company and the Selling Shareholder and prepare funds unblocking schedule and 
refunds to be made based on approved Allotment; 

hh) To take necessary steps for effective lock·in in accordance with the SEBI ICDR 
Regulations; 

ii) Delivery of the Bid file received from the Stock Exchanges containing the Bid cum 
Application Form numbers, number of Equity Shares, the Bid Amount and any other 
additional fields as may be required for validation/reconciliation; 

jj) Receive the reconciled data and the Bid cum Applieation Forms (except in case of Bid 
cum Application Forms submitted to the Designated Intermediaries) from the SCSBs; 

kk) Obtain the demographic details of the Bidders (including PAN and MICR code) from 
the Depositories, check this data with the Bid file and highlight any discrepancies. In 
the event Ihe PAN is missing. to check whether Ihe Bidder faits under the Sikkim ' 
category or any other exempt category; 
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Il) Reconcile the eompiled data receivep from the Stock Exchanges, all SCSBs and the 
Sponsor Bank, and match the same with the Depositories database for correctness of 
DP 10, UPI 10, Client ID and PAN; 

mm) Delivery of communication to the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs 
at the earliest in the event ofdiscrepancy between the electronic Bid file registered on 
the online IPO system of the Stock Exchanges and the bank schedules and the final 
certificate received from the Sponsor Bank and SCSBs. The Registrar shall discuss the 
results of such reconciliation with the Company, the Selling Shareholder, the BRLMs, 
the SCSBs and the relevant Banker(s) to the Offer in a timely manner; 

nn) Reject the Bids in respect of which the DP 10, UPI 10, Client ID and PAN specified in 
the reconciled data does not match the details in the database of the Depositories and 
which have not been rectified within specified datc; 

00) To reject Bids made using the UP! Mechanism which arc not made in accordance with 
lhe UP! Circulars; 

pp) To follow and complete all processes as specified in the Offer Documents; 

qq) Preparing a statement of Bids proposed 10 be rejected, separately for QIBs, Non
Institutional Investors and Retail Individual Investors. The list should indicate the 
technieal reasons for rejection of all above mentioned investor categories and should 
be provided within three Working Days from the Bid/Offer Closing Date. To also 
provide exceptions, if any, to enable the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the 
BRLMs to take decision on the Bids; 

rr) Ensure that the SCSBs applying through ASBA shall apply in the Offer through a 
separate account opened with another SCSB; provided that failure of SCSBs to apply 
through another SCSB shall be rejected under technical grounds; 

ss) To prepare the complete list of valid Bids (after all rejections including rejections on 
technical ground), and present the same category-wise to the Company, the Selling 
Shareholder and the BRLMs; 

tt) Follow up with the SCSBs and Ihe Banker(s) to the Offer (including the Sponsor Bank) 
for final certificates with respect to the subscription monies collected and reconciling 
any data mismatches with each Sponsor Bank and SCSBs; 

uu) Screen, identify and list out Bid cum Application Forms with technical errors, multiple 
applications or those that are liable for rejection in accordance with the Red Herring 
Prospectus and as per the directions of SEBI and the Stock Exchanges and reject such 
applications in consultation with the Company. the Selling Shareholder and the 
BRLMs. It is understood that technical rejection list wilt be prepared based on 
electronic Bid files received from the Stock Exehanges and the electronic bank 
sehedules received from the SCSBs and the Sponsor Bank without reference to the 
physical Bid cum Application Forms or its enclosures; 

vv) To submit the details of cancelled I withdrawn I deleted Bids made through the UPI 
Mechanism to SCSBs on a daily basis within 60 minutes of Bid closure time from the 
Bid I Offer Opening Date till the Bid I Offer Closing Date by obtaining the same from
Stock Exchanges. ' 
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ww) To specifically record eases of multiple Bids and to keep them available for inspection 
along with the relevant records, narqely the electronic data received from the Stock 
Exchanges and the data validated from the Depositories and to carry out due procedures 
in relation to accurately identifying and rejecting multiple Bid eum Application Forms 
as provided in the Offer Documents; 

xx) To prepare and provide correct data in time, and in no event later than three Working 
Days from the Bid! Offer Closing Date or such other period as may be prescribed by 
Applieable Law, to enable finalization of the basis of allocation andlor the Basis of 
Allotment along with the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs in 
consultation with the Designated Stock Exchange for timely approval of the Basis of 
Allotment, and finalizing the list of persons entitled to Allotment ofEquity Shares; 

yy) Upon approval of the Basis of Allotment, the RTA will share the debit file with the 
Sponsor bank (through stock exchange) and SCSBs, as applicable, for credit of funds 
in the public issue account and unblocking of excess funds in the RlI's account. The 
Sponsor bank, based on the mandate approved by the RII at the time of blocking of 
funds, will raise the debit / collect request from the RII's bank account, whereupon the 
funds will be transferred from RIIs account to public issue account and remaining 
funds, if any, will be unblocked without any manual intervention by RII or his / her 
bank; 

zz) To send the Confirmation Allocation Note and revised CAN to the Anchor Investors 
and the Allotment Advice to Bidders as applicable who have been Allotted Equity 
Shares in the Offer; 

aaa) To coordinate with the Sponsor BanklSCSBs and submit a comprehensive report on 
the status of debit/unblock requests of Allotteeslnon-Allottees to the BRLMs within 
the timelines specified in and in the format mentioned in Annexure B ofSEBl circular 
no. SEBIIHO/CFD/DCR2/CIRJPI2019/133 dated November 8, 2019; 

bbb) To prepare a list of Allottees entitled to Allotment of the Equity Shares and preparing 
the CAN, Allotment Advice in consultation with the Company (to the extent ofAnchor 
Investors) and the BRLMs, post communication of the Basis of Allotment by the 
Company and prepare funds unblocking schedule based on the approved Basis of 
Allotment and to assist the Company in their corporate action for credit of Equity 
Shares on aHotmentlloek-in for pre-Offer capital within the timelines prescribed by 
SEBl from time to time and in giving instruetions to the Depositories to carry out lock
in for the pre-Offer capital as per the SEBI ICDR Regulations and relevant SEBI 
circulars and 10 receive confirmation of lock-in, within the timelines prescribed by 
SEBI from time to time. For any delay attributable to the Registrar, the Registrar will 
be responsible and if any interest or any damages is payable on account of such delay 
then the Registrar shall be bound to indemnifY the BRLMs' Indemnified Parties, the 
Company and the Selling Shareholder for the cost incurred on aecount of payment of 
such interest or damages; 

ccc) Keep accurately, at all times, the electronic records relating to Bids received from all 
SCSBs, Designated Intermediaries and the BRLMs, including: 

0) Bids fcom the online bidding system of the Stock Exchanges and Bids 
furnished by the SCSBs, Designated Intermediaries and the BRLMs; 

(ii) particulars regarding the monies blocked in the ASBA Accounts or through the 
UPT process of the respective ASBA Bidders; 

(iii) particulars relating to the allocation and Allotment of Equity Shares against'. 
valid Bids; 
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(iv)	 particulars relating to the requisite money to be transferred to the Public Offcr 
Aecount from each blocked. account, in accordance with the tenns of this 
Agreement, the Red Herring Prospectus, the Prospectus, the SEBI ICDR 
Regulations and the Companies Act; and 

(v)	 particulars relating to rejected/withdrawn/unsuccessful Bids. 

ddd)	 To immediately inform in case of any requests for withdrawals during the Bid/Offer 
Period and maintain details of Bids submitted by the Bidders which have been 
withdrawn during Lhe Bid/Offer Period, to the extent applicable and inform Bidders 
placing withdrawal requests with the Registrar to co-ordinate with the relevant 
Designated Intennediaries; 

eee)	 Assist in seeking approval of Lhe Basis of Allotment with the Designated Stock 
Exchange as per the SEB1ICDR Regulations and the relevant provisions of the Offer 
Documents along with the BRLMs and the Company. To ensure Ihat the Basis of 
Allotment is in accordance with the SEBI ICDR Regulations, guidelines and 
notifications as specified in the Offer Documenls; 

fft)	 The Company, the Selling Shareholder and the Registrar, as applicable, shall undertake 
all actions, ineluding corporate actions for credit of Equity Shares upon Allotment! 
lack-in for pre-Offer capital within three Working Days from the Bid/ Offer Closing 
Date and give instructions to the Depositories to carry out the lock-in for the pre-Offer 
capital as per the SEBI ICDR Regulations and relevant SEBI circulars and to receive 
confinnation of lock-in within thrce Working Days from the Bid/ Offer Closing Date 
or such othertimeline that may be prescribed by SEBI. For any delay solely attributable 
to the Registrar, the Registrar will be responsible and ifany interes[ or any damages is 
payable on aecount of such delay then the Registrar shall be bound to indemnify the 
BRLMs' Indemnified Parties, the Company, the cost ineurred on account of payment 
of such interesl or damages; 

ggg) Prepare fund transfer schedule along with reconciliation oftolal funds received from 
Escrow Collection Bank(s) and total amounts blocked in the ASBA Accounts amount 
proposed to be transferred in each case duly ccrtified by the Registrar based on 
approved Allotment and upon finalization of the Basis of Allotment, providing the 
following details to the controlling branches of each SCSB or the Sponsor Bank for 
ASBA Bids and Escrow Collection Bank(s) with respect Lo the amount deposited by 
the Anchor Investors in the Escrow Accounts, along with instructions to unblock thc 
relevant bank aeeounts or for the initiation of refunds from the Escrow Account or 
transfer the requisite money to Public Offer Account (including for eventual credit to 
the Company) within the limelincs prescribed under SEBI circular bearing refcrence 
no. CIRI CFDIPOLICYCELLll 1/2015 dated November 10, 2015, SEBI cireular no_ 
SEBIIHO/CFD/ DILl ClRIP/ 2016/26 dated January 21, 2016 and SEBI Circular 
SEBIIHO/CFDIDILI/CIRIP/2021/47 dated March 31, 2021, or any other Applicable 
Law: 

(i)	 A list ofsuccessful Bidders who have been or are to be Allotted Equity Shares 
and the number of Equity Shares to be allotted against each valid Bid; 

(ii)	 Amount to be transferred from the Escrow Account/Sponsor Bank/relevant 
ASBA Account! UPllinked bank account to the Public Offer Account (or the 
refund account if so required) for each valid Bid and the date by which such 
amounts shall be transferred and ensuring that relevant amounts have been 
transferred as per the prescribed timelincs under applicable law; 
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(iii)	 The date by which the funds reFerred herein above, shall be transFerred to the 
Public Offer Account in accordance willi the tenns ofthis Agreement, the Offer 
Documents and under Applicable Law; and 

(iv)	 Details of rejected Bids, iF any, along with reasons for rejection and details of 
withdrawn/unsuccessful Bids, if any, to enable unblocking of the relevant 
accounts or for refunds to be initiated by Eserow Collection Bank. 

hhh)	 To provide bank wise data of the Allottees, the amount corresponding to the Equity 
Shares to be Allotted and the refund amount to the Banker(s) to the Offer and the 
SCSBs; 

iii)	 In accordanee with instructions received from the Company, to give instructions to the 
coneerned Depository for eredit of Equity Shares to the successful Bidders and ensure 
that correct credit to respective demat accounts is made in timely manner, as specified 
in the Offer Documents and required under applicable circulars, rules and regulations 
issued by SEBl; 

jjD	 Receive the confinnation of credit of the Equity Shares to the demat accounts of the 
successful Bidders from each of the Depositories and submit the same to the Stock 
Exchanges and file, along with the Company, the Allotment details with the Designated 
Stock Exchange and confirm that all fonnalities are completed; 

kkk)	 Ensure that Allotment made is eorreet and timely uploading of the correct file in the 
depository system is made; 

III)	 To give instructions to the Depositories to earry out loek-in for the pre-Offer share 
capital and receive confinnation from the Depositories; 

mmm) Dispatch of Allotment Advice/ CAN/ refund orders, if any/ issue of instructions for un
blocking and credit of Equity Shares to the Allottees' respective demat accounts within 
the time frame indicated in the Offer Documents subject to certain cases kept in 
abeyance in consultation with the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs 
and assist the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs in filing of the 
confinnation of refund dispatch with the Stock Exchanges or any other filings under 
law. It is clarified that for the purposes of this Agreement, any reference to dispatch of 
refund orders shall include refunds by way ofmodes pennitted by the Reserve Bank of 
India and as provided by SEBI and as included in the Offer Documents and maintaining 
proper records of such refunds; 

nnn)	 Provide all the relevant data, documents, statements/reports for finalization of Basis of 
Allotment, listing and trading, post-Offer monitoring reports etc. within the timclines 
mentioned in the Offcr Documents, in consultation with the Company, the Selling 
Shareholder and the BRLMs; 

000)	 Submit relevant documents to the Stock Exchanges for the purpose of obtaining (in 
principle and final) listing and trading approval; 

ppp)	 Ensure that all steps for completion of the necessary formalities for listing and 
commcnccment of trading of Equity Sharcs at the Stock Exchanges, are taken within 
six Working Days of from the date of closure of the Offer or within the timclinc as 
prescribed by SEBI; 

qqq)	 Finalize various post-Offcr monitoring reports such as the final post-Offer monitoring 
report, along with relcvant documcnts / ccrtificatcs, in consul tation with the post·Offer, 
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BRLMs (as per the inteNe alloeation amongst the BRLMs) and the Company to be 
submitted to SEBI within the stipulated time ensuring that such reports are based on 
authentic and valid documentations received from the members of Syndicare, the 
SCSBs and the Sponsor Bank; 

m)	 Provide data to assist the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs for 
publishing Allotment advertisement before commencement of trading along with the 
Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs within the specificd time in the 
newspapers where pre-Offer, Bid/Offer Opening and Bid/Offer Closing advertisements 
appeared earlier; 

sss) Settle investor complaints and grievances including those pertaining to Allotment of 
shares, refund orders, delay in dispatch ofAllotment Advice, communications received 
from SEBI, the Stock Exehanges and other regulatory agencies or any investor 
grievance related to the Registrar's scope of service, in a timely manner in accordance 
with any applicable legislation and any rules, regulations and guidelines issued by 
SEBI, and provide requisite reports to the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the 
BRLMs as provided for in the Offer Documents and maintain a complete and accurate 
reeord in respect of any grievances dealt with under the investor grievance mechanism 
and ensure that such records are maintained for a period of at least eight years and are 
informed and made available to the Company and the Selling Shareholder at regular 
intervals; Pursuant to the UPI Streamlining Circular, SEBI has set out specific 
requirements for redressal of investor grievances for applieations that have been made 
through the UPI Mechanism. The requirements of the UPI Streaming Circular include, 
appointment of a nodal officer by the SCSB and submission of their details to SEBI, 
the requirement for SCSBs to send SMS alerts for the blocking and unbloeking orUPI 
mandates, the requirement for the Registrar to submit details of cancelled, withdrawn 
or deleted applications, and the requirement for the bank accounts of unsuccessful 
Biddcrs to be unblocked no later than one day from the date on which the Basis of 
Allotment is finalised. Failure to unblock the accounts within the timeline would result 
in the SCSBs being penalised under the relevant securities law. Additionally, if there 
is any delay in the redressal of investors' complaints, the relevant SCSB as well as the 
post- Offer BRLM will be required to compensate the coneerned investor. 

ttt)	 To resolve investor complaints and grievances based on the bid file received from the 
Stock Exchanges and the data shared by all the SCSBs. 

uuu)	 Ensurc that proper investor grievance handling mechanism is in place at its office 
during the Bid/Offer Period and after closing of the Offer, as per applicable regulations 
and to maintain a complete and accurate record in respect of the grievances dealt with 
under this mechanism and ensure that such records are mainlained for a period of at 
least eight years or any such longer period prescribed under Applicable Laws and are 
made available to the Company and the Selling Shareholder at regular intervals; 

vvv)	 Assist {he Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs in providing necessary 
reports/information and eomplying with formalifies relating to release of security 
deposit to be placed by the Company, the Selling Shareholder with Designated Stock 
Exchange; 

www)	 Provide in a timely manner all aCCurate information to be provided by it under Ihis 
Agreement, including providing the BRLMs, the Selling Shareholder and the Company 
with detailcd data so as to understand the share in commissions between the BRLMs 
and the Designated Intermediaries authorized to accept and bid as per information
provided on the website of the Stock Exchanges; , 
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xxx) To provide weekly reports to the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs 
on the (i) status of Equity Shares lying";n the Share Escrow Account; (ii) status of refunds 
remaining undelivered and electronic refunds rejected and steps taken to resend the 
refunds to lhe Bidders; and (iii) status of redressal of investor complaints in a format 
required by lhe Company, lhe Selling Shareholder and the BRlMs; 

yyy) To submit bank-wise details of pending applications to SCSBs for unblock, for Bids 
made through the UPI Mechanism, along with the allotment file. The allotment file 
shall include all applieations pertaining to full·allotment 1 partial-allotment 1 non
allotment 1cancelled 1wilhdrawn 1deleted applications etc.; 

zzz) In case of failure of the Offer, to give appropriate instructions for unblocking of the 
relevant accounts I issue instructions for refund (for all amounts payable to Anchor 
Investors as the case may be), all within the timelines prescribed under the SEBI ICDR 
Regulations, or the circulars, regulations issued by the SEBI (including the Relevant 
SEBI Circulars) and the Offer Documents; 

aaaa) To give instructions to transfer lhe funds from the Escrow Account to the Public Offer 
Account, for eventual crcdit to the Company and the Sclling Shareholder, in accordance 
with the Offer Documents and Applicable Laws; 

bbbb) To coordinate with the Refund Banks for dispatch of refunds in relation to Bids by 
Anchor Investors in case offailure of the Offer and also when the refunds sent through 
electronie modes have bounced. The Registrar shall maintain proper rccords of sueh 
refunds; 

eccc) To consolidate the list of subscriptions received through the Underwriters to the Offer 
and evaluating their performancc and to prepare a statement of selfing commission 
payable, if any, and to arrange for lheir dispatch; 

dddd) To capture data from the electronic Bid data files for the purpose of payment of 
brokerage and preparation of schedule of brokeragel processing fces payable to the 
BRlMs and Dcsignatcd Intennediaries based on Ihe tcnninal from which the Bid has 
been uploaded/Application Number Ranges. To provide detailed statements for 
payment of brokerage, including providing within ,a reasonable period aftcr the 
Bid/Offer Closing Date, the commission and other processing fees payable to the 
Designatcd Intermediaries. The payment to the Designated Intermediaries shall bc 
made in aecordance with disclosure in the Offer Documcnts, subject to any Applicable 
Laws (including any circulars, guidelines or regulations issued by SEBI). The quantum 
of commission payable shall be detennined on the basis of the applications which will 
be considcred eligible for the purpose ofAllotment, in accordance with the Applicablc 
Law; 

eeee) To forward exception report to the Stock Exchanges for dissemination to the Syndicate 
Members no later than one Working Day from the Bidl Offer Closing Date; 

fiff) Identify inactive dcmat accounts, if any, well in advance for effective lock-in in 
accordance with the applicable Rcgulations prescribed by SEBI; 

gggg) To prcpare distribution schedule and analysis form (for purposes of Stock Exchanges 
or the Company); 

hhhh) Prepare the following registers and other data: 

i. Top 50/1 00/200 shareholders (for the Stock Exchanges); 
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II. Allotment registers; 

iii. Register of members; 

iv. Index of members; 

v. Return of Allotment (for the Registrar ofCompanies); 

vi. Cross Reference Register; and 

vii. Postal joumal for documents mailed. 

iiii)	 Post communication of the Basis of Allotment by the Company, to prepare the list of 
Allottees entitled to Allotment of Equity Shares and preparing instructions for 
transfer/unblocking of funds from the Escrow AccountiASBA AccountlUPl linked 
bank account, as applicable, to the Public Offer Account, and from Escrow Account 10 
the Refund Accountlunblocking offunds in ASBA Accounts/UPI linked bank account, 
as applicable; and to prepare the Allotment Advice/Allotment Letters and CAN/refund 
orders in case of Anchor Investors, in consultation with the Company, the Selling 
Shareholder and the BRLMs; 

j@	 In "Iation to Bids made in the QIB portion, oarTY on the following activities' 

I.	 providing QJB Bid file to the members of the Syndicate on the Bid! Offer Closing 
Date; 

ii.	 matching! validating the QIB Bid file details with the demographic details in the 
depository database and confirming the status of QIBs such as mutual funds, 
foreign portfolio investors, banking companies and insurance companies; and 

iii.	 in the event that the status of a QIB is not verifiable (for instance, an investor in 
the OTH category) or the information is not consistent with the demographic 
details in the depository database, (a) cross-checking the details of such QIBs 
with the SEBI databases and RBI databases; and (b) retrieving scanned copies of 
the forms and attachments ofsuch Q1B from the SCSBs/ Syndicate Members to 
verify the registration certificate obtained from the SEBI, the RBI or the relevant 
regulatory authority and Ihe audited financials provided by sueh investor; 

kkkk)	 To ensure that the Designated Intermediary's performance is calculated based on the 
broker or Syndieate Members' terminal IDs and the application rangcs shared by the 
BRLMs; 

llll)	 Comply with the effective procedure for monitoring the activities of intermediaries. 
which will be established in consultation with the Company, the Selling Shareholder 
and the BRLMs; 

mmmm) Provide assistance 10 the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs in 
all other work incidental to or connected with processing of electronic Bids, 
applications for issue / refund / Allotment / investor services / listing permission / 
trading permission / connectivity with the Depositories; 

nnon)	 To ensure that the Offered Shares are transferred to the Share Escrow Account in 
accordanee with the Share Escrow Agreement; 
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0000)	 To ensure timely deposit of lhe Equity Shares in the Share Escrow Account and to
 
ensure that the transfer of the Offared Shares from the Selling Shareholder to the
 
successful Bidders is undertaken in a timely manner in accordance with the Share
 
Escrow Agreement; and
 

pppp)	 To initiate corporate action to transfer Equity Shares from the Share Escrow Account I. 
to succcssful Bidders, after the approval ofAllotment of Equity Shares; I 

:t 
8.	 In connection with the Offer, the Registrar shall maintain accurately and with reasonable care 

"
J, 

such records as are required to be maintained under Applicable Laws, including the SEBI RTA 
Regulations and for the minimum duration prescribed under the Applicable Laws, without 
limitation, the following records: 

(a)	 all the Bid cum Application Forms received from Bidders by the Syndicate, the SCSBs
 
and the Registered Brokers, RTAs, CDPs and bid as per information provided on the
 
websites of the Stock Exchanges in respect of the Offer, the data/information received
 
from SCSBs including but not limited to bank schedule, final certificate and schedule
 
relating to the amount blocked by Sponsor Bank or SCSBs in the ASBA Account and
 
the final Bid file received from the Stock Exchanges;
 

(b)	 Data/information received from the SCSBs and the Sponsor Bank including but not
 
limited to the bank schedule, final certificate and schedule relating to the blocked
 
amount
 

(c)	 all the electronie records, including reconciled data, bank schedules and cenificates,
 
relating to Bids received from all Designated Intermediaries including, Bids collected
 
from the online bidding system of the Stock Exchanges and the Designated
 
Intermediaries furnished by the BRLMs and the Designated Intenuediaries;
 

Cd) all the Bid cum Application Forms of Bidders rejected and reasons thereof and details 
of the rejected, withdrawn or unsuccessful Bid cum Application Fonus; I, 

i 
Ce)	 particulars relating to all the rejected Iwithdrawn /unsuccessful Bids in the electronic
 

file which do not get validated for the OP IO/Client IOIUPI 10 and/or PAN with the
 Idepository database; 

(f)	 Basis of Allotment of Equity Shares to the successful Bidders as finalized by the
 
Company, the Selling Shareholder in consullation with the Designated Stock Exehangc
 
and the BRLMs, along with relevant annexures and details;
 

(g)	 Demographic Details obtained from concerncd Depositories; 

(h)	 terms and conditions of the Offer of the Equity Shares; 

0)	 particular.; relating to the tequi'ite mon")' to be ttansferred to the Company's account; 

(j)	 accounls against valid ASBAs; 

(k)	 list of names of successful Bidders and unsuccessful Bidders, including successful
 
ASBA Bidders and unsuccessful ASBA Bidders;
 

(I)	 particularn relating to the allocation and Allotment of the Equity Shares pursuant to the,
 
Offer;
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(m) particulars relating to the monies to b,e transferred to the Public Offer Account and the 
refunds to be returned/unblocked to the Bidders; 

(n)	 _ particulars relating to the amounts collected from SCSBs where the Bids wcre uploaded 
by the Designated Intermediaries; 

(0)	 details of multiple electronic Bids submitted by ASBA Bidders, including QIBs 
(detennined on the basis of common PAN) and rejected by the Registrar; 

(p)	 particulars relating to the monies to be transferred to the Public Offer Account from the 
respective ASBA accounts, against valid Bids; 

(q)	 reconciliation of the compiled data received from the Stock Exchange(s) with the 
details of collectionslblocked amowtt received from the SCSBs, Sponsor Company, 
BRLMs and the Banker(s) to the Offer and match the same with the Depositories' 
database for correctness ofDP 10, Client ID, UPI ID and PAN; 

(r)	 refund orders dispatched to Bidders in respect of application monies received from 
them in response to the Offer revalidation and issue of duplicate refund orders; 

(s)	 reconciliation between funds deposited in the SCSBs, Sponsor Bank and Banker(s) to 
the Offer and total of amounts stated in Bid data received in the Offer; 

(t)	 dctails of files in case of refunds to be sent by elcctronic mode such as NECS, RTGS, 
NEFT, UPI, direct credit etc.; 

(u)	 records ofcorrespondence in respect of investor complaints, grievances or queries; 

(v)	 records ofinvcstor communication, including withdrawal requests. and communication 
for verifying PAN, DP 10, Client lD and UPI 10 details; 

(w)	 records of returned mail showing details of contents of the letter details of refund 
orders. date of dispatch, date of return and reasons for being returned; 

(x)	 records of pre-printed Offer stationery, including CAN, Allotment Advice, refund 
warrants and duplicate refund intimations showing details of such stationery received 
from the Company, consumed for printing, wastage, destroyed and handed over to the 
Company; 

(y)	 complaint register containing details of the date of receipt of complaint, particulars of 
complainant, nature of complaint, date of disposal and manner in which disposed of. 
Complaints received from SEBI shall also be recorded in the complaints register in 
addition to the complaints received directly; 

(z)	 details of demand drafts issued, if any, as applicable; 

(aa)	 particulars relating to the requisite money (0 be transferred to the Company's account; 

(bb)	 such other records as may be speeified by SEBI, the Company, the SCSBs, members 
of the Syndicate and/or the BRLMs for carrying on the activities as Registrar to the 
Offer; and 

(cc)	 To assist the BRLMs 10 make the requisite submissions to regulators in relation to the· 
Offer, if any. 
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In respect ofeleetronic forms received by it, the Registrar shall maintain the relevant electronie 
records for a minimum period of three years ... 

Subject to the provisions of any other law, ineluding Regulation 14 and Regulation 15 of the 
SEBI RTA Regulations and eommercial arrangements with the Company for storage COSl for 
appiication forms beyond six months, the Registrar shall preserve all aforesaid reeords and 
documents for a minimum period of eight years or any such period prescribed under Applicable 
Laws from the date of listing and commencement oftrading of the Equity Shares. The Registrar 
shall provide the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs, or any of their rcspective 
assigns any report that is required by them using lhe information specified above in a timely 
manner. 

9.	 The Registrar and its offieers, employees and agents shall not, either during the term of, or after 
lhe termination of, their appointment hereWlder, divulge to any third party any Confidential 
Information (as defined below) about the Company or lhe Selling Shareholder or the Offer or 
the Demographic Details given by the Bidders which comes to its knowledge in its eapacity as 
the Registrar to the Offer. 

"Confidential Information" shall include, but shall not be limited to, trade secrets in any form 
or manner, know-hows, proprietary information, financials, processes, marketing plans, 
forecasts, ideas, unpublished financial statements, budgets, business plans, projeclions, prices, 
costs, policies, quality assurance programs, price lists, pricing policies, software or related 
technical information, marketing data and techniques, operation manuals, any nOles, 
compilations, studies, intcrpretations, presentations, correspondence, reports, statements and 
any other business and financial information and research and development aClivities that may 
be disclosed, whether orally or in writing, to each other and/or any of their affiliates, or that 
may be otherwise received or accessed by the Registrar in the course of performing this 
Agreement. The Registrar shall adopt high standards of data security and privacy norms, in 
accordance with regulatory and statutory provisions. 

The provision of this Clause 9 shall survive the date of termination or expiration of the 
Agreement, whichever is earlier. 

10.	 The Registrar shall provide aceurately and in a timely manner all information to be provided by 
it under this Agreement, to ensure proper Allotment of the Equity Shares, dispatch of 
instructions to Sponsor Bank, SCSBs and/or Banker(s) to the Offer to unblock the bank 
accounts of the respective ASBA Bidders or release funds from the Escrow Accounts, as the 
case may be, pursuant to approval of basis of Allotment by the Designated Stock Exchange and 
dispatch of refund orders without delay, including providing the Banker(s) to the Offer with the 
details of the monies and any surplus amount to be refunded to the Bidders. 

II.	 The Registrar shall be responsible for the correctness and validity of the information relating to 
any refunds and/or unblocking of funds required to be made that has been provided by the 
Registrar to the SCSBs, including any of their correspondent banks the Sponsor Bank and the 
Depositories and shall be liable for omissions and commissions in discharging its 
responsibilities under this Agreement. 

12.	 The Registrar shall be responsible for the correctness and validity of the information furnished 
by it to the Designated Intermediaries and shall be liable for omissions and commissions in 
discharging its responsibilities under this Agreement. 

13.	 The Registrar shall ensure that: 

a.	 Investors shall be sent the first response within three Working Days after receipt of 
complaint, or any earlier time as may be prescribed under Applicable Law; 
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b.	 the enquiries and complaints from ijidders including ASBA Bidders, are dealt with 
adequately and in a timely manner in accordanee with applicable rules, regulations and 
guidelines; 

c.	 in accordance with Applicable Laws, ensure the timely unblocking of funds or in case 
ofAnchor Investors refund of the monies received from the Bids (or part thereof) which 
ace unsuccessful, rejected or withdmwn (10 the extent they are unsuccessful, rejected 
or withdrawn); I 

i,d.	 the Registrar has a proper system to track, address and redress investor complaints; 

e.	 adequate steps are taken for proper allocation and Allotment of Equity Shares and 
unblocking/refund of application monies without delay and as per Applicable Law; 

f.	 For the electronic Bids which are rejected as invalid beeause of DP IDlBeneficiary 
Aecount ID, UPI ID or PAN particulars captured by the Designated Intermediaries, 
capture the name and address as and when received from the SCSBslEscrow Collection 
Banks and unblock/refund funds to [he investors at the earliest; 

g.	 1t will share the details of the rejected Bids, if any, along with the reasons for rejection 
and details of unsuccessful Bids, if any, with (i) SCSBs in case of ASBA; and (ii) with 
the Sponsor Bank through the Stock Exchanges in case of UP! ID, to enable them 10 
refund or unblock the relevant bank accounts, as the ease may be; 

h.	 uniform procedure is followed for the processing of Bid eum Application Forms; 

I.	 it shall provide status update at periodie intervals to the BRLMs and the Company, 
including on the nature and status of all investor grievances; 

j.	 the information furnished to the SCSBs, the Syndicate and the Registered Brokers in 
discharging their responsibility under the ASBA process is correct and valid; and 

k.	 it maintains an insider list in accordance with the directions of the Company. 

14.	 The Registrar undertakes that it shall not generally and particularly in respect of any dealings 
in the Equity Shares be party to: 

(a) creation of false market; 

(b) priee rigging or manipulation; 

(c) passing of unpublished price sensitive information to any third party including without 
limitation brokers, members of the stock exchanges and other intermediaries in the 
securities market or take any other action which is not in the interest of the investors or 
the Company; 

(d)	 neither it nor any of its directors, partners or managers having the management of the 
whole or substantially the Whole of the affairs of their business shall either on their 
respective accounts or through their associates or family members, relatives or friends 
indulge in any insider trading; 

(e)	 neither it, nor any of its directors, officers, or employees, or to the Registrar's 
knowledge, any agent or representative of the Registrar, has taken or will take any
action in furtherance ofan offer, payment, promise to pay, or authorization or approval 
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of the payment or giving of money, property, gifts or anything else of value, direetly 
or indirectly, to any person to influence official aetion or secure an improper advantage 
for the Offer; and the Registrar and its affiliates (wherever applicable) have conducted 
their business in compliance with applicable anti·corruption laws and have instituted 
and maintained and will continue to maintain policies and procedures designed to 
promote and achieve compliance with such laws; and 

(f)	 neither the Registrar nor any ofits employees have indulged in any aetivity, directly or 
indirectly, relating to payment of any extraneous considcration J bribe Jgratification, 
directly or indirectly, to any Party including their employees for securing the 
arrangement set out in this Agreement, shall also not indulge in such activities in future 
and there are no past and shall be no future violations of anti-corruptionlbribery laws. 

15.	 The Registrar confirms that it along with its affiliates (wherever applicable) have conducted 
their businesses in compliance with applicable anti-corruption laws and have instituted and 
maintained and will continue to maintain policies and procedures designed to promote and 
achieve compliance with such laws. 

16.	 The Registrar represents and warrants to the other Parties to this Agreement that: 

(a)	 it is knowledgeable about anti-bribery laws applicable to the performance of this 
Agreement and will comply with such laws; 

(b)	 neither it, nor any of its directors, officers, or employees, or to the Registrar's 
knowledge, any agent or representalive of the Registrar, has taken or will take any 
action in furtherance of an otTer, payment, promise to pay, or authorization or approval 
of the payment or giving of money, property, gifts or anything else of value, directly 
or indirectly, to any person to influence official action or secure an improper advantage 
for the Offer; and the Registrar and its affiliates (wherever applicable) have conducted 
their business in compliance with applicable anti-corruption laws and have instituted 
and maintained and will continue to maintain policies and procedures designed to 
promote and achieve compliance with such laws; and 

(c)	 neither the Registrar nor any of its employees have indulged in any activity, directly or 
indirectly, relating to payment of any extraneous consideration / bribe I gratification, 
directly or indirectly, to any Party including their employees for securing the 
arrangement set out in this Agreement, shall also not indulge in such activities in future 
and there are no past and shall be no future violations ofanti·corruptionlbribery laws. 

(d)	 it has not made, offered, authorised, or accepted, and will not make, offer, authorise, or 
accept, any payment, gift, promise, or other advantage, whether directly or through any 
other person, to or for the use or benefit of any government official or any other person 
where that payment, gift, promise, or other advantage would: (A) comprise a 
facilitation payment; or (B) violate the relevant anti-bribery laws; 

(e)	 it will immediately notify the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs ifit 
receives or becomes aware of any request from a government official or any othcr 
person that is prohibited by the preceding paragraph; 

(f)	 it will ensure that all transactions are accurately recorded and reported in its books and 
records to reflect truly the activities to which they pertain, such as the purpose of each 
transaction, with whom it was entcred into, for whom it was undertaken, or what was 
exchanged; and 
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(g)	 it will maintain adequate internal controls and procedures to ensure compliance with 
anti-bribery laws, ineluding the abmty to demonstrate eompliance through adequate 
and aeeurate reeording of transactions in their books and reeords, keeping sueh books 
and records available for audit for six years following termination of this Agreement. 

17.	 The Registrar eonfimlS that neither it nor any of its direetors, managers or employees, 
eonsultants or agents shall, either on their respective aceounts or through their assoeiates or 
family members, relatives or friends indulge in any insider trading. 

18.	 Immediately on receiving instructions from the Company and/or thc Selling Shareholder andl 
or the BRLMs, in aceordanee with the Cash Escrow and Sponsor Bank Agreement, the Registrar 
shall send instruetions to all the SCSBs and the Sponsor Bank to unblock monies and/or 
dispatch all the refund orders, as applieable within the period specified in the Offer Doeuments. 
If the Company is liable to pay interest due to delay in refunding the amount, where sueh a 
delay is attributable solely to the Registrar's failure to initiate refund ofthe amount Or to provide 
instruetions to the SCSBs and the Sponsor Bank to unblock the bank aecounts of the respective 
ASBA bidders within the period stated in the Offer Doeuments on duly receiving the instruction 
to do so or not dispatehing the Allotment letters/refund orders to the applicants in time, the 
Registrar shaH be liable to indemnify the Company, the Selling Shareholder for the eos! ineurred 
by the Company, the Selling Shareholder in paying the interest (as per Applieable Law). The 
Registrar hereby indemnifies and keeps indemnified and holds harmless the BRLMs' 
Indemnified Parties, the Company, in aeeordanee with this Agreement, from any 
eompensation/damage, loss etc. incurred by the BRLMs' Indemnified Parties or the Company, 
the Selling Shareholder due to any delay in eredit of Equity Shares to the Bidders' aceounts, 
where such delay is attributable to Registrar's failure to eredit the Equity Shares within the 
stipulated time/reasonable time/time mentioned in the Offer Documents, rules, regulations or 
eireulars etc. or in case ofany failure on part of the Registrar to undertake such actions as may 
be required in eonneetion with the Assignment and as set out under this Agreement. 

19.	 [n case of refunds through electronie means like NACH, Direct Credit, RTGS, NEFT, ete., the 
Registrar shall be solely responsible to pick up the relevant details from the Bid cum Application 
Form or depository(ies) and provide the Refund Bank(s) with the requisite details and files. [f 
the refund orders once sent to the address obtained from the Depositories are returned 
undelivered, the address and other details given by the Anchor Investors in the Bid eum 
Application Form will be used by the Registrar to ensure dispatch of refund orders. 

20.	 The Registrar will not hand over any Bid eum Applieation Forms or other documents or records 
relating to the Offer to any other person (except to the BRLMs and the relevant Stock 
Exchanges, subject to the Registrar having provided prior notice of such diselosure 10 the 
Company) until the completion of the dispatch of Allotment Advices, refund orders, credit of 
Equity Shares etc. The Registrar undertakes not to diselose or eause to be disclosed any such 
information to any other person without the written consent of the Company. The Company and 
the Selling Shareholder agree that they will have aecess to the applications or documents 
relating to the Offer at the office of the Registrar only (as indicated at Clause 21 below). 

2 I.	 The Registrar will handle the Assignment from its office al C-l 01, 111 Floor, 247 Park, L.B.S. 
Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai 400 083, Maharashtra, India, which has been declared to SEBI 
and approved by it for carrying on its activities. The address of its above said office shall be 
printed in all relevant stationery pertaining 10 the Offer. 

22.	 The Registrar will extend all necessary assistance to the public representative deputed by SEBI 
and the Designated Stock Exchange. The Registrar shall also assist in releasing of the bank 
guarantee submitted with the Stock Exchanges. In the ease of over-subscription, Allotment will. 
be done in the presence of a Stock Exchange representative and the Registrar will extend all
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facilities to complete the Allotment process smoothly and speedily. The Company and the 
Selling Shareholder shall also extend all necessary assistance to the Registrar in such matters. 

23.	 The Registrar shall maintain a proper account of the amount spent by it on behalf of the 
Company. 

. 24.	 The Company and the Selling Shareholder may take a special contingency insurance policy to 
cover risk arising out of fraud, forgery, errors of commission or omission elc., if so required. 
For the avoidance of doubt, the Registrar will not be absolved of its liability or responsibility 
under this Agreement in the event any Party does not take a special contingency policy to cover 
risks arising out of fraud, forgery, errors of commission or omission, etc. 

25.	 The Registrar shall act as a nodal agency for redressing complaints of Bidders, including 
providing guidance to ASBA Bidders regarding approaching itself, the SCSB or the Designated 
Intermediary concerned (including in conneclion with ASBA Bids made through the UPI 
Mechanism). 

26.	 The Registrar shall extend all necessary support to the Company, the BRLMs, the SCSBs, the 
Registered Brokers and other Designated Intermediaries as may be required for the smooth and 
speedy functioning of the ASBA process (including UPI mechanism). 

27.	 The post-Offer slationery including, Allotment Advices, refund orders/intimation, envelopes, 
etc. shall be kept ready and handed over to the Registrar by the Company and the Selling 
Shareholder within such time so as to enable the Regislrar 10 meet its obligations under this 
Agreement and Applicable law. 

28.	 The Registrar will finalize various post-Offer monitoring reports such as the final post-Offer 
monitoring report, along with relevant documents/certificates, in consultation with the post
Offer BRLMs, the Selling Shareholder and the Company to be submitted to SEBI within thc 
stipulated time. 

29.	 The Registrar shall send bank-wise data ofallottees, amount due on shares allotted, if any, and 
balance amount to be unblocked to SCSBslEscrow Collection Bank. The Company and the 
Selling Shareholder agrees and acknowledges that the Registrar may requcst for physical Bid 
cum Application Forms direetly from the Syndicate, SCSBs and the Designated Intermediaries 
in the event ofexceptional circumstances such as discrepancy or invalidity in relation to PAN, 
DP ID or Client ID and investor complaints/grievances. 

30.	 The Registrar win provide all the relevant statementslreports to ensure commcncement of 
trading within timelines mentioncd in the Offer Documents, in consultation with the Company, 
the Selling Shareholder and the BRLMs. 

31.	 The Rcgistrar will also (i) initiate action to Allot Equity Sharcs to thc Bidders, after the approval 
of Allotment by the Board of Directors of the Company; and (ii) give instructions to 
transfer/unblock the funds from the Sponsor Bank, Escrow AccountlSCSBs to the Public Offer 
Account, for eventual credit to the Company and the Selling Shareholder. 

32.	 The Company and the Selling Shareholder shall ensure that requisite funds are made available 
to the Registrar for postage, mailing charges for dispatching of Allotment Advices and other 
materials, well in advance, within such lime so as to enable the Registrar to meet its obligations 
under this Agreement and Applicable Laws pertaining to such activities. On Allotment, the 
Registrar will submit an eSlimate of the work done and the funds required for postage. The 
Registrar should maintain a proper account of the amount spent by it on behalf of the Company' 
and shall share the same with the Company and-the Selling Shareholder within three days from 
the date of receipt of request from the Company and the Selling Shareholder and also agrees to 
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return the exeess funds to the Company and the Selling Shareholder, as applieable, in 
aceordance with Applieable Law. ... 

33.	 The Company and the Selling Shareholder agrees that formats of all reports, statements and 
olhe.r doeuments shall be in conformity with the standard designs approved by the Designated 
Stoek Exchanges and SEBI as applicable. 

34.	 The Company and the Selling Shareholder agrees that the fees, expenses and charges payable 
to the Registrar for handling the Assignment, ineluding postage I other expenses post 
eompletion of the Offer, shall be as speeified in Sehedule III after deducting all taxes, duties 
and levie5 as per Applieable Law. All payments under this Agreement shall be made to the 
Registrar by the Company (in the first instanee). 

35.	 The Registrar shall provide sueh information and data as required by the BRLMs with 
intimation to the Company and the Selling Shareholder and provide eertificates as may be 
reasonably requested by the BRLMs, including at the 5tage of closure of the Offer, rejection of 
bids, etc. 

36.	 In the event that the performanee by any Party of any obligation under or pursuant to this 
Agreement is prevented, re5trieted or interfered with by reason of complete eollapse or 
disloeation of business in the financial markets of the country due to war, insurreetion. 
pandemie, epidemic or any other serious sustained, politieal or industrial disturbance or in any 
other event beyond the rea:sonable control of the Party seeking to rely on it caused by force 
majeure, as may be agreed to between the Parties, then the Party so affeeted (the "Affected 
Party") shall upon giving notice to the other Parties be excused from performance of sueh 
obligation to the extent ofsuch prevention, restriction or interference, provided that it shall use 
its best endeavors to resume performanee of such obligation hereunder as 500n as the eause of 
sueh prevention, restrietion or interference is removed and to mitigate the con5equences ofsuch 
prevention, restrietion or interference. Notwithstanding, anything contained in this Agrecment, 
the Registrar hereby agrees that it will not be excused from perfonning any of its obligations 
and duties under this Agreement, due to Covid-19, its mutations and I or any consequent, 
restrictions or lockdown thcrcof. Upon receipt of notice from the Affected Party, the othcr Party 
shall be similarly excused from perfonnance of its respective obligations hereunder during sueh 
period as perfonnance of the Affected Party's obligations is suspended. However, prior to 
exercising the option to terminate, the Parties shall need to mutually decide on the future course 
of action and if they fail to arrive at a mutually agreeable course of action within 10 work..ing 
days from the date on which the event of force majeure occurs, then any of the Parties shall be 
entitled to terminate this Agrcement by giving 10 Working Days' notice to the other Partie5 of 
its intention to 50 terminate this Agreement. However, the Registrar shall continue to be 
responsible for the services detailed herein till effective tennination of the Agreement. The 
Company and the Selling Shareholder may terminate this Agreement upon receipt of such a 
notice from the Registrar. 

37.	 The Company and the Selling Shareholder shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement 
immediately, without notice, in the event the Registrar'S 'Certificate of Registration' with the 
SEBl is suspendedfcancelled or the SEBI or any other statutory, regulatory, judicial and I or 
administrative authority or court or tribunal debars or stops or suspends the Registrar from 
carrying on its activities or if the Registrar is in any way prohibited, or restrained, either by an 
order or direction of SEBI, any regulatory, statutory, judicial and I or administrative authority 
or of a competent court or in any other manner, from carrying on the activities ofa registrar and 
share transfer agent. 

38.	 In the event the Company, in consultation with the BRLMs, decide not to proceed with the' 
Offer, this Agreement shall stand tenninated, and thc Registrar would be paid in accordance, 
with the Offer Agreement, and only to the extent of services rendered by it until such 
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termination. Further, the Company and the Selling Shareholder may terminate this Agreement 
with or without cause, upon giving seven days' notice to the Registrar of its intention to so 
terminate the Agreement and the Registrar would be paid in accordance with the Offer 
Agreement and only to the extent ofservices rendered by it until such termination. 

39.	 Ifever this Agreement is terminated, then it shall be the duty of the Registrar to extend all such 
support, at no additional cost, as may be required by the Company and the Selling Shareholder 
or their newly appointed registrar to the Offer towards taking over duties and responsibilities as 
the registrar to the Offer. Should this Agreement be terminated, the Registrar shall be entitled 
to onJy such expenses as are actually incurred until the date of such termination. However, the 
Registrar shall continue to be responsible for the Assignment until the termination of this 
Agreement, except as otherwise mutually agreed. 

40.	 The Registrarshall redress complaints ofthe Bidders within five days ofreceipt ofthe complaint 
during the currency of this Agreement and continue to do so during the period it is required to 
maintain records under the SEBI RTA Regulations and until the complaints arising out of the 
Assignment are finally redressed and the Company and the Selling Shareholder shall extend 
necessary co-operation to the Registrar for its complying with such regulation. The Registrar 
shall provide a status report of redressal of investor complaints on a fortnightly basis to the 
Company, the Selling Shareholder and BRLMs in a mutually agreeable format. Similar status 
reports should also be provided to the Company and the Selling Shareholder as and when 
required. 

41.	 The Registrar's responsibility under this Agreement will be restricted to the duties of the 
Registrar as agreed to herein and as required under Applicable Laws inclUding the SEBI RTA 
Regulations and the SEBI ICDR Regulations and the Registrar will not be in any way construed 
to be an agent ofthe Company orthe Selling Shareholder in any other business ofthe Company 
and the Selling Shareholder in any manner whatsoever. 

42.	 In an event ofdefault ofany ofthe duties, obligations and responsibilities ofthe Registrar herein 
or any default/error in the services rendered or any deficiency in service or failure to perform 
any service contemplated under this Agreement by the Registrar, the Registrar shall ensure that 
it will take all measures at its own east to immediately rectity such defaults and non· 
performance of services and redress such deficiencies within two Working Days of receipt of 
written notice ofsuch breach by the other Parties and the Registrar shall be directly responsible 
to and shall indemnity and keep indemnified and hannless the Company, its respective 
directors, officers, employees and successors and their respective agents and advisors and the 
BRLMs' Indemnified Parties for any liability arising out of such error, deficieney or failure to 
deliver the services contemplated in this Agreement. The Company and the Selling Shareholder 
shall be entitled to terminate the Agreement immediately, if the Registrar is unable to rectify 
such defaults, deficiency or non-performance within a period of 10 (ten) days of receipt of 
written notice of such breach by the Company and/or the Selling Shareholder. The Registrar 
undertakes that in the event that there is any order or any injunction issued by any court or 
authority, against the Registrar, then the Registrar shall within three Working Days upon being 
instructed by the Company and/or the Selling Shareholder and/or the BRLMs transfer all the 
documents in their possession including those related to the Equity Shares, to any other 
registrar/depositary as instructed by the Company and/or the Selling Shareholder and/or the 
BRLMs. 

43.	 The Registrar shall act with due diligence, care and skill while discharging the Assignment 

44.	 The Registrar unconditionally and irrevocably undertakes and agrees that it shall, at its own 
eost and expense, indemnity and keep indemnified, defend and hold the Company, ils affiliates, 
advisors, its successors and each of their respective directors, officers, employees, and agents 
and the BRLMs' Indemnified Parties (individually referred to as the "[ndemnified Party" and 
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collectively as the "Indemnified Parties") free and harmless at all times from and against any 
and all suits, proceedings, claims, actions, 10lises, damages, penalties, liabilities, cost, charges, 
awards, judgements, expenses, without limitation, interests, legal expenses (including 
attorney's fees and court costs), accounting fees, losses, losses arising from the difference or 
f1uc!uation in exchange rates of currencies, investigation costs and all other liabilities, eosts and 
demands which may be made or commenced against the Indemnified Party by any Bidder 
(including ASBA Bidders), or any holder of the Equity Shares issued!transferred or any other 
third party against the Indemnified Party, including but not limited to arising out of or in 
connection with 

(i)	 any breaeh Or alleged breach ofany representation, warranty or undertaking, or any of 
the tenns and conditions set out in this Agreement; 

(ii)	 any violation 0' alleged violation of any pmvision of law, <egulalion, 0' o,d., of any 
court or regulatory, statutory, judieial and/or administrative authority; 

(iii)	 any delay, failure, error, omission, gross negligence, wilful default, bad faith, fraud or 
misconduct, in the perfonnance ofthe Registrar's obligations and responsibilities under 
this Agreement, lhe Assignment, or the Letter of Indemnity; 

(iv)	 any fine imposed by the SEBI or any other Governmental Authority against any of the 
Indemnified Parties; or 

(v)	 if any infonnation provided to the BRLMs is untrue, incomplete or incorrect in any 
respect; 

or as a consequence ofany act or omission of or any failure or deficiency or error or breach or 
alleged breach of obligation(s) on the part of the Registrar or any of its officers, employees or 
agents or any of its partners, representatives, directors, management, officers, employees, 
advisors or other persons acting on its behalf, or otherwise arising out ofor relating to activities 
perfonned by any such person in perfonning or fulfilling any of the Assignment and other 
functions, duties, obligations and services hereunder or otherwise under Applicable Laws. 

45.	 Further, the Registrar shall be directly responsible to and shall indemnify and keep indemnified 
the Indemnified Parties for any liability arising out of such error or failure of the Registrar's 
duties, obligations, responsibililies and services hereunder or otherwise under the Applicable 
Law including but not limited to any liability or loss, direct or indirect, arising out offailure to 
address investor complaints and in responding to queries relating to such services from SEBI 
and!or the Stock Exchanges or any other statutory or regulatory authority or court of law. The 
Registrar shall further indemnify, reimburse and refund all costs ineurred by the Indemnified 
Parties in addressing investor eomplaints which otherwise would have been addressed by the 
Registrar in the perfonnance of its activities, services or role contemplated under this 
Agreement, or in connection with investigating, preparing or defending any investigative, 
administrative, judicial or regulatory action or proceeding in any jurisdiction related to or 
arising out of such activities, services, or role, whether or not in connection with pending or 
threatened litigation to which any of the Indemnified Parties is a party and in responding to 
queries relating to such services from SEBI and! or the Stock Exchanges and/or any other 
statutory or regulatory authority or a court of law. However, the Registrar shall not be liable for 
any indirect or eonsequentialloss caused to the Company due 10 error or omission committed 
by the Registrar in good faith, and where the Registrar has made all efforts and has not acted 
negligently or committed an act of wilful misconduct. 

46.	 The parties understand and aeknowledge that the eleetronic transmission of information via the 
internet or otherwise, has inherent risks (particularly the risk of access by unauthorised parties). 
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Unless otherwise agreed, despite the inherent risks, the Registrar is authorised by other Parties 
to this Agreement to communicate electronica.lly with themselves I BRLMs and all third parties 
on aU matters related to this Assignment. Accordingly, the Company and the Selling 
Shareholder agree that the Registrar shall have no liability to them for any Loss arising directly 
and _solely from the use of electronic eommunications, exeept where caused by iLc:; own 
negligence. 

· 47. The Registrar undertakes to immediately. on the date crthis Agreement, execute and deliver a 
letter of indemnity in format set out in Schedule IV ("Letter of Indemnity") to each of the 
BRLMs in accordance with the term of which the Registrar shall indemnify and hold harmless 
each of the BRLMs' Indemnified Parties from and against any and all suits, losses, liabilities, 
claims, actions, demand, proceedings, damages, awards, judgements. costs, interest, eharges 
and expenses, including without any limitation attorney's fees and eourt costs which may be 
made or commenced against the Company and/or the BRLMs by any Bidder or holder of the 
Equity Shares issued or any other third party as a consequenee of any act or omission of or any 
failure, error or deficiency arising out of a breach of the obCigations of the Registrar under the 
Agreement. The Registrar shall further indemnitY and refund all eosts incurred by the BRLMs' 
Indemnified Parties in addressing investor complaints which otherwise would have been 
addressed by the Registrar in the performance of the services contemplated under this 
Agreement and in queries relating to such services from the SEBI and/or the stock exchanges 
and/or any other statutory or regulatory authority or a court of law. The Registrar acknowledges 
and unconditionally and irrevocably agrees that all tenns and conditions mentioned in this 
Agreement will apply to the Letter of Indemnity and that entering into this Agreement for 
performing its services to the Company and the Selling Shareholder is sufficient consideration 
for the Letter oflndemnity. 

48. The Registrar may have to provide certain information regarding the Bidders (including ASBA 
Bidders), as may be required under any legislation or regulation to certain statutory and 
regulatory authorities including, without limitation, income tax authorities, and the Panies 
acknowledge that providing such information strictly for such purpose shall not be in violation 
of the terms of this Agreement, subjeet to provision of prior written notice to the Parties of any 
request for information received by the Registrar or any information proposed to be shared by 
the Registrar with Bidders. 

49. Any notice, communication or documents to be given to the Parties may be given by personal 
delivery, registered/ speed post, or by electronic mail. The notice, communication or doeument 
shall be deemed to have been served upon the Party to whom it is given if given by personal 
delivery when so delivered at the address of such Party, if given by registered/speed post on 
expiration of three Working Days after the notiee etc., shall have been delivered to the post 
office for onward dispatch and if given electronic mail upon transmission thereof. 

All notices to the Parties shall be addressed as under: 

If to the Registrar: 

Link Intime India Private Limited 
C-IOI,lstFloor, 
247 Park 
L.B.S. Marg, VikhroIi (West) 
Mumbai 400 083 
Maharashtra, India 
Telephone: +91 -22-49186000 
Email: haresh.hinduja@linkintime.co.in 
Attention: Mr. Haresh Hinduja 
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If to the Company 

Supriya Lifescience Limited
 
207/208, Udgoy Shavan, Sonawala Road,
 
Goregaon - East,
 
Mumbai - 400063
 
Maharashtra
 
Email: cfo@supriyalifescience.com
 
Attention: Mr. Ashish Nayak
 

If to the Selling Shareholder 

Dr. Satish Waman Wagh
 
4, Prabhas Plot No.9, H.F. Society Road,
 
Jogeshwari (East),
 
Mumbai- 400060,
 
Maharashtra
 
Email: satish@supriyalifescience.com
 

Any change in the above shall be intimated by the Party concerned to the other Party and such 
ehange shall be effecrive five working days thereafter or such later date as may be specified by 
the Party whose address/contact details are changed. 

The Registrar shall bring to the notice of the Company and the Selling Shareholder of any 
communication between the BRLMs and the Registrar pursuant to the Letter of Indemnity, in 
the event such communication is in connection with tenns, conditions, rights, obligations and 
liabilities of the Parties under this Agreement. 

50.	 The Parties agree that non-compliance of any of the eovenants contained herein by any Party 
shall be reported to the SEBI within seven days by the other Party(ies) and shall also be reported 
to all Parties and BRLMs immediately. 

51.	 In the event ofany dispute, difference, controversy or claim arising out ofor in connection with 
this Agreement between any or all ofthe Parties, including any question regarding its existence, 
validity, interpretation, implementation, alleged breach oftenns of this Agreement or anything 
done or omitted to be done pursuant to this Agreement or tennination, or the legal relationships 
established by this Agreement (the "Dispute"), the parties to the dispute (the "Disputing 
Parties") shall in the first instance seek to resolve the matter amicably through diseussions and 
negotiations among them. In the event that the Dispute is unresolved within 10 days of 
commencement of such diseussion/negotiation (or such longer period that may be mutually 
agreed upon by the Parties to the Dispute in writing) by amicable arrangement and compromise, 
such Dispute shall be resolved by the arbitration proceedings referred to in Clause 51. 

52.	 Any Dispute shall be referred to and finally resolved by binding arbitration conducted in 
accordance with the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996, as amended or any re-enactment 
thereof (the "Arbitration Act"). The arbitration shall be eonducted by a panel of three 
arbitrators (one to be appointed by the Company), one to be appointed by the Registrar, and the 
third arbitrator to be appointed by the two arbitrators so appointed within 15 days of the receipt 
of the second arbitrator's confinnation ofhislher appointment. In the event that the c1aimant(s), 
on the one hand, or the respondent(s), on the other hand, fail to appoint an arbitrator, or the two 
arbitrators so appointed fail to appoint the third arbitrator as provided in this Clause 51, such 
arbitrator(s) shaJl be appointed in accordanee with the Arbitration Act. The seat, or legal place, 
ofarbitration shall be Mumbai, India. The language to be used in the arbitral proceedings shall 
be English. The award shall state the reasons on which it is based and shall be final and binding· 
on the parties, and shall be subject to enforcement in any court ofcompetent jurisdiction. Unless 
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the arbitral tribunal directs otherwise, the unsuccessful Disputing Party(ies) shall pay all costs 
in relation to the arbitral proceedings, inc)uding reasonable legal costs incurred by the 
successful Disputing Party (ies). The arbitration tribunal shall use its best efforts to produce a 
final and binding award wilhin such period as may be prescribed under the Arbitration Act. The 
Disputing Parties shall use their best efforts to assist the arbitral tribunal to achieve this 
objective. Further, in the event that despite best efforts by the Disputing Parties, the arbirration 
award is not passcd within such prescribed period, the Parties agrce that such period will 
automatically stand extended for a further period of six months, without rcquiring any further 
consent of any of the Parties. 

53.	 Any reference made to the arbitration tribunal under this Agreement shall not affect the 
perfonnance oftenns, other than the tenns related to the matter under arbitration, by the Parties 
under this Agreement. 

54.	 Subject to the above clauses 51 and 52, all disputes, if any arising out of the Assignment shall 
be subject to the courts havingjurisdiction in Mumbai, India. This Agreement shall be governed 
by and construed exclusively in accordance with the laws of India, without reference to its 
conflict of laws rules. 

55.	 The Registrar shall act in accordance with and execute all thc instructions communicated to it 
by the Company and/or the Selling Shareholder and/or the BRLrvts in accordance with this 
Agreement. 

56.	 None of the Parties shall be entitled to assign any of its rights, duties or obligations hereunder 
without the prior written consent of the other Party (provided that such consent shall not bc 
unreasonably withheld or delayed). 

57.	 Unless tenninated earlier in accordance with its tenns, this Agreement shaJl be valid until the 
expiry of one year from the date of listing of the Equity Shares pursuant to the Offer, provided 
that clauses 3(b), 8, 9.14,15,16,17,36,37,41,42,43,44,45.46,47,48.50,51, 52, 53, 54, 
55, 60 and this clause 57 shall survive the termination of this Agreement. On expiry or 
tennination of this Agreement. all documents and other information and data which are in the 
possession or custody of the Registrar shall be handed over to the Company and the Selling 
Shareholder and/or the newly appointed registrar to the Offer, as applicable. The Registrar shall 
extend all such support as may be required by the Company and the Selling Shareholder or its 
newly appointed registrar to the Offer towards taking over duties and responsibilities as the 
registrar to the Offer. 

58.	 The Registrar shall not assign any of its rights, duties or obligations hereunder without the prior 
written consent of the other Parties. 

59.	 lfany provisionls of this Agreement is held to be prohibited by or invalid under Applicable Law 
or becomes inoperative as a result of change in circumstances, such provisionls shall be 
ineffective only to the extent of such prohibition or invalidity or inoperativeness, without 
invalidating the remaining provisions of this Agreement. 

60.	 The Parties agree and acknowledge that this Agreement constitutes the entire understanding 
among the Parties hereto and supersedes all prior discussions and agreements, whether oral or 
written, between any of the Parties relating to the Assignment. No amendment or modification 
ofthis Agreement shall be valid or binding on the Parties unless made in writing and signed on 
behalf of each of the Parties by its authorized officer or representative. The failure or delay of 
any party to enforce at any time any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver 
of such Party's right thereafter to cnforce each and every provision of this Agreement. The 
Parties also acknowlcdge, agree and undertake to amend this Agreement to the extent necessary· 
for complying with any change in law brought inco effect after the execution of this Agreement 
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(including any modification resulting from any amendment to the SEBI ICDR Regulations 
and/or any circular or guidance issued by SEBI thereto). 

61.	 This Agreement may be executed in separate counterparts, each ofwhich when so executed and 
deltvered shall be deemed to be an original, and all such counterparts shall constitute one and 
the same instrument. 
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THIS SIGNATURE PAGE FORMS AN INTERGRAL PART OF THE REGISTRAR 
AGREEMEm" ENTERED INTO BY AND BETWEEN THE COMPANY AND THE SELLING 
SHAREHOLDER AND THE REGISTRAR. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, litis Registmr Agreement hIlS been duly exeeuled by Ihe: PIlr1Ic:s or their 
authorised sig.nll!~rles on the day and year ~rst o~v_e wrinen. 

Authorised Sign_lory 



THIS SIGNATURE PAGE FORMS AN INTERGRAL PART OF THE REGISTRAR 
AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO BY AND BETWEEN THE COMPANY AND THE SELLING 
SHAREHOLDER AND THE REGISTRAR. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Registrar Agreement has been duly execuled by the Panics or [heir 
authorised signBtories on the doy and year first above written. 

Signed for and on behalf orSUPRIYA LIFESCIENCE LlM1TED 

~otts'" Wo-s'-'i
 
Designa Ion: (~IYVN;\V\ Jl ('¥\O 't\.A31 ~ IT\yec~ 



TillS SIGNATURE PAGE FORMS AN INTERGRAL PART OF THE REGISTRAR 
AGREEMENT ENTERED lNTO BY AND BETWEEN THE COMPANY AND THE SELLING 
SHAREHOLDER AND THE REGISTRAR. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Registrar Agreement has been duly executed by the Parties or their 
authorised signatories on the day and year first above written. 

Signed by the Selling Shareholder 

Dr. Satish \ 



SCHEDULE I 
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Registration certificate held by the Registrar 
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SCHEDULE II 
, 

Allocation ofaetivities pertaining to the Assignment among the Company. the Selline: Shareholder, 
the BRLMs and the Registrar 

Note: This Schedule does not contain activities in relation to ASBA. The Registrar shall be responsible for 
ASBA-related activities, in accordance with SEBl's rules, regulations, guidelines and notificalions. The II 
scope ofwork oflhe Registrar in relation to ASBA will also include other practical points required during 
the Offer and in the post-Offer process, as may be directed by the Company, the Selling Shareholder or the I
BRLMs, 10 the Registrar. 

I
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I 
I 
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I. Finalization of the Bankers to Offer, list of branches (controlling (in	 Registrar. the 
case ofAnchor Investor) and collecting branches)	 Company and the 

Selling Shareholder in 
consultation with the 
BRLMs 

2. Design of Bid cum Application form, bank schedule, pre-printed Company and the 
stationery all ofwhom should be in conformity with Applicable Laws, Selling Shareholder in 
rules and regulations consultation with (he 

BRLMs lRel!istrar 
3. Preparing and issuing detailed instructions on procedure to be Registrar in 

followed by Designated Intermediaries consultation wilh the 
BRLMs 

4. Arranging dispatch ofapplications, schedule for listing ofapplications	 Company and the 
to the Designated Intermediaries	 Selling Shareholder in 

consultation with the 
BRLMs 

5. Placing oforders for and procuring pre-printed stationery.	 Company and the 
Sellin!! Shareholder 

m.~~ ~OFFER!RELATED:,WORK'_·-~~;~~-;:'-' -~. ::;;M~~1)~';.'~ri--- -, .. -·1_~~_?~;~·i'ifi§tty;_:-..";~;""·· 

I. Expediting dispatch of final certificate fr~o~m""'c~o~"t~r~o~'h~·"~g~b~r-an-ch~e-s"-of:H~R~e~g~is~t~ra~r'""""=="-'--1 
SCSB, Sponsor Bank and obtaining the electronic Bid data (including 
ASBA Bid data) from the Stock Exchange(s) 

2. Aceepting and processing of application at the collection centers Registrar 
designated by the Company and the Selling Shareholder including any 
ASBA Applications at any SCSB, in the manner as prescribed under 
the SEBI ICDR Regulations 

J. Collection ofapplicalion data along with fmal certificate and schedulc Registrar
 
I oa!!es from controlling branches of SCSB and the Saonsor Bank
 

Processing all Bid cum Aoolication Forms in resoect of Ihe Offer.	 Registrar4. 
5. Collection of Bid cum Application Forms from the Designated	 Registrar 

Intermediaries 
6. On Bid/Offer Closing Date, collect the bid file from stock exchanges Registrar
 

and validate the DP 10, Client lD, UPI ID and PAN with the
 
depository database and provide a tile through lhe BRLMs to the
 
concerned Depository Participant of thc error bids which will be
 
considered as invalid
 

7. Infonning Stock Exchange/SEBI and providing necessary certificates Company/ the Selling 
to BRLMs on closure of Offer Shareholder 

lRel!'istrar 
Preparing Underwriter statement in the event of under subscription Registrar/Company! 
after the Offer closes and seekln(! extension from the Stock Exchan(!es the Sellin(! 

8. 



I 

Shareholder / BRLMs for processing. 
Sending the electronic bid file for NIBs and QIBs with certain fields Registrar 
like application number, number of shares, amount or with any other 
additional fields as maybe required to all the Member ASBASCSBs 
to facilitate validation of the Bid foons for the Bids which are entered 
in the Stock Exchanl:!e 

9. 

10. Numbering of applications and bank schedule and batching them for Registrar 
control Duroose's 

Registrar 
com puter processing 

11. Transcribing information from documents to magnetic media for 

Reconciliation of number of applications, securities applied and Registrar 
money blocked with final certificate received from the SCSB or the 
Sponsor Bank, as the case mav be. 

12. 

13. Reconciliation of complied data received from Stock Exchange(s) Registrar 
with details of collectionlblocked amounts received from lhe 
Banker{s) to the Offer, the Soonsor Bank and SCSBs. 

14. Matching the reconciled data with the depository's database for Registrar 
correctness ofOP m, Client 10, UPI 10 and PAN quoted in the Bid 
downloaded from the Stock Exchanl!:es. 
Reject all the bids in the electronic file which do not get validated for Registrar 
the DP ID/Client 1O/UPI ID and/or PAN with the depository database. 

15. 

16. Eliminatinl:! invalid Bids and Bids below Offer Price Rel!:istrar 
17. RegistrarUploading of beneficiary account details 10 Depositories 
18. Identify and reject applications with technical faults and multiple Registrar in 

applications with reference 10 regulations/guidelines/procedures. consultation with the 
Registrar to prepare list of technical rejection ease including rejected BRLMs, the Selling 
Bids based on mis-match between electronic Bid details and Shareholder and 
depositories database. Rejections of applications based on joint Company 
diseussion between Registrar, Company, the Selling Shareholder and 
BRLMs 

19. Preparation of inverse number for applicable categories Registrar 
20. Preparation of statement for deciding Basis of Allotment by the Registrar 

Company and the Selling Shareholder in consultation with the 
Designated Stock Exchange and BRLMs 

21. To give instructions to the Depositories to carry out lock-in for the Registrar 
pre-Offer share canital and receive confinnation from the Depositories 

22. Finalizing basis of Allotment and obtaining approval of the Company and the 
Designated Stock Exchange Selling Shareholder in 

consultation with 
BRLMs /Registrar 

23. Prenaration offund transfer schedule based on the annroved allotment. Rellistrar 
24. Preoaration of list ofallottees entitled to be allocated eauitv shares. Rel:!is(rar 
25. Allotment of Equity Shares on the basis of fonnula devised by Stock Company and the 

Exchange Selling Shareholder 
26. Obtaining certificate from auditors that the Allotment has been made Company / the Selling 

as per Basis of Allotment Shareholder 
/Rel!:istrar 

27. Once Basis of Allotment is approved by Designated Stock Exchange, Registrar 
the Registrar shall provide the details to the Controlling Branches of 
each SCSB and the Sponsor Bank, along with instructions to unblock 
the relevant bank accounts and transfer the requisite money to the 
Public Offer Account with in the timelines specified by SEBI: 

(a). Number ofshares to be allotted against each valid Bid. 
(b). Amount to be transferred from relevant bank account to the 



Public Offer Account, for each valid Bid. 
(c). The date by which Ihe funds referr~d in sub-para (b) above, 

shall be transferred to Ihe Public OfTer Account. 
(d). Details of rejected Bids, if any, along with the reasons for 

rejeetions and unsuceessful Bids, if any, to enable SCSBs or 
the Sponsor Bank, as the ease may be, to unbloek the 
resoective bank accounts. 

Registrar 
the Basis of Allotment approved by Stock Exchange for applieable 
catel!ories 

28. Preparation of reverse list, list of Allottees and non-Allotlees as per 

Registrar 
Members, index rel!ister (soft COPY) 

Preparation of Allotment register-cum-rerum statement, Register of29. 

130. Credit to respective Demat aecounts in time as specified in the Red Registrar 
Herring Prospectus and SEBIICDR Rep"ulations 

Registrar 
to aceept and bid as per infonnation provided on the websiles of the 
Stoek Exchanges to whom brokerage is to be paid ineluding brokerage 
for bids through the E-IPO mechanism and providing Syndicate 
Members' oerformance. 

Preparation of list of SCSBs, SEBI registered RTAs, DPs authorized 31. 

32. Scrutiny and proeessing of Bids received from Designated Registrar 
Intermediaries 

33. Over Printing ofAllotment Advice. for refunding annlication money Registrar 
34. Printing postal journal for dispatching Allotment Advice cum refund Registrar 

orders bv rel!istered Post 
Registrar35. Printing ofdistribution schedule for submission to Stock Exchange 

36. Providing pre-printed stationary and advance amount for postage and Registrar 
demat uploading expenses 

37. Submission of the required file to the Refund Banker for payments to Registrar 
be made throul!h the electronic mode 
Preparation of register of members and specimen signature cards (if38. Registrar 
reauired) 

39. Overorinting ofA[(otment advice. intimation and refund orders Rel!istrar 
Registrar40. Mailin.!!: of documents bv registered nost 

41. Binding of application forms, application schedule and computer Registrar 
outouts 

42. Payment of consolidated stamp duty on allotment letters/share Company 
certificates issued (if applicable) or procuring and affixing stamp of 
aooronriate value 

43. Dispatch of CANs and Allotment Advice within the timeframe Company! the Selling 
specified in Offer Doeuments and Applicable Laws. Shareholder 

!Revistrar 
44. Seeking extension of time from SEBIlMinistry of Finance (Srock Company! the Selling 

Exehange Division) if Allotment cannot be made within the stipulated Shareholder / Book 
time. Running Lead 

Manager 
45. To ensure that the Equity Shares are issued and transferred only to Registrar 

permitted categories of investors 
Calculation of the commission payable to Designated Intermediaries Registrar 
as per the timelines stipulated in the Offer Documents and SEBI 
circulars as aoolicable 

46. 

47. To ensure that the Equity Shares are issued and transferred to persons Registrar/ Company! 
and entities in accordance with the provisions of the Red Herring the Selling 
Prosoectus and the Prosoectus Shareholder 

48. Establishing proper grievance redressal mechanism during the period Registrar! Company! 



I 

ofthe Offer and af'terthe closure ofthe Offer, as per Offer Documents. 
and!o ensure settlement of all investor coml':llaints 

49. Publishing the allotment advertisement before commencement of 
trading, prominently displaying the date of commencement of trading, 
in accordance with SEBI ICDR Regulations 

50. Providing all relevant reports for listing, trading of Equity Shares, 
within the timelines mentioned ;n the Offer Documents, on 
consultation with the Company, the Selling Shareholder and the 
BRLMs 

51. Providing information for Fornl FC-GPRlFC-TRS, other forms for 
filing with Reserve Bank of India/relevant authorities in relation to 
allotment of shares/receipt of funds from NRIs, FPIs, non-residents 
etc. 

52. Finalizing various post-Offer monitoring reports, along with relevant 
documents/certificates to be submitted to SEBI within the stipulated 
time in consultation with the Company / the Selling Shareholder! 
BRLMs 

53. Coordinating with the Stock Exchanges and Company, in consultation 
with the BRLMs, for release of the security deposits provided by the 
Company and the Selling Shareholder to the Stock Exchanges in 
relation to the Offer. 

the Selling 
Shareholder 
Registrar/ Company ,and 'he Selling 
Shareholder ;n 
consultation with the 
BRLMs 
Registrar 

Registrar/Company / 
'he Selling 
Shareholder 

Registrar! 
BRLMs/Company I 
the Selling 
Shareholder 
Registrar/CompanylP 
ost Offer BRLM 



SCHEDULE III 
, 

Schedule of Fees 

Set forth be1.ow are the details of the fees payable to the Registrar for its performance oflhe Assignment 
and its obligations, as described in this Agreement: 

Sr. No P:ll'[icul:lI"S lIlIit I Hoales (Rs.) 

~~
 
,,' "",. ,'- '.' , 

Processin Fees 
Validatin bid data with de ositories 

Overprint lntimatlon,...ad~v~i~c~es";-~ 

Hosting allotment dats on our website 
Basis of Allotment
 

Listing related reports
 
Attending and resolving Investors' queries
 

Follow-up for application fonns collections from banks 

I 

~. 

(Sr. No 1-8)
 
Rs.O.05 Per bid. Subject 10
 

Minimum erRs.2.aO lakhs
 

Insurance coverage ofthe Offer process, as may be required by the Company would be managed by the 
Company. Provided that the Registrar wjJJ not be absolved of its liability or responsibility under this 
Agreement in the event any Party does not take a special contingency insurance policy to cover risks 
arising out offraud, forgery, errors ofcommission or omission, etc. Further, the Registrar confirms that 
it has obtained and shall maintain adequate insurance for omissions. commissions and frauds by its 
employee(s) to protect the interests of investors as required under the SEBI circular no. 
SEBI/HO/MIRSDIDOP/CIRIP/20181119 dated August 10,2018. 

Out of pocket expenses like Travelling, Conveyance, Legal Charges, Communication eharges, 
Telecommunication eharges etc. will be capped to Rs. 20,000. Postal rates for sending inland letters, 
stationery and over printing charges for inland letter for sending allotment intimation would be on actual 
basis per article. Mailing and labor charges for dispatch are Rs 1.00 per article. Applicable (axes would 
be levied separately. 


